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MAYOR RYAN
CONFERS WITH

Bags at Town Hall , ;
Ready ior Opener!

ON SERVICE

Anxious to Obtain .Maxi-
mum Accommodation for
Residents on New Daylight
Time-Tables.

Play ball!
Hot Dog, these are the magic

words from the umpire awaited by
diamond fans in Woodbridge a f ld all
over Uncle Sam's domain.

. " .- : The 33d degree "bugs" at the
_ " . Town Hall are brushing their hats
Chief- Executive and "buying new ties to attend the

opening tilts in New York.
Michael Trainer, assistant treasur-

er, ardent Yankee .rooter, is a fever-
ish individual these chilly days. He's j
going to .^ee the opening rub next
week" between the Yanks and Red
Sox. Asked for an early session]
guess on the race "Mike'" declared]
himself thusly: - j

"Huggins has the greatest team on-!
earth. They will win :the pennant, j
Tell your friends -to: stick that dope J
iB their hatbands and keep it there j
until the "frost is on the pumpkin" [
next October. • • . i

Oppostiion Dope ]
Peter Peterson, health nnsneetor, i

is another royal blue "fanatic". Hej
picks the Athletics to cross the line i
first in the American -League and!
the G-iants to capture the National'

Daylight L e a g - u e flag. -
According to "Pete" the Athletics .

in Co'bb, Wheat and "Simmons, have
the most formidable outfield in hte

Opening of Diamond Season
Recalls Famous Baseball Nine

PROMISES MADE
Gerard and Howell Assure

Mayor of Foil Co-opera-
tion. Effort Will be Made
to Have "Long Branch Ex-
press Stop Here 7.25 A.-ML

With the approach of
Saving Time, which necessitates the
Railroad Companies to make -various
changes in their winter timetable,
Mayor William A. Ryan is making m'ajors- He regards Connie Mack as
every endeavor possible to have t h e a c e o f m a n a g e r s . i
Woodbridge Township given more : "How about McGraw?" he wasj
consideration by the Pennsylvania a s k e<i. . . j
Railroad. , "He never turned out any players. |

With that thought in mind, and 'He always received them a s ' they!
after corresponding with the Penn- were made by other managers.;'
sylvaiiia Railroad Company, an in- Mack aiid Jack Dunn of 'Baltimore!
formal meeting was held in the a re unbeatable in turning out stars.
Memorial Municipal Building on
Tuesday afternoon between the*
Mayor and Messrs. F. R. Gerard,
Passenger Train Master, and Mr. T.
W. Howell, Assistant Passenger
Train Master o£ the Pennsylvania
Railroad.

As a result of this conference, and
after a detailed explanation to the
railroad officials covering the growth
of Woodbridge in comparison to the

d

K. C. Minstrel
April 26, Will !

Best Ever

TOMMY KATH INJURED
WHILE BATTLING FIRE

AT WATER CO. STOREHOUSE
Fireman Is Overcome by Dense Smoke and Sustains Gash

Over Eye in Collision. Prompt Warkhy Company
. Keeps Flames from Oil Tank.

• A blaze of unknown origin in one corner ofjfcne Middlivsex
Gounty Water Company's storeroom, on Pearl street, in d-.-o

trear of the First National Bank, called the fire department into
action early last evening. Although the loss is under the tflw..

'mark, smoke poured from the building- in streams and crc-.-'^d
I a Hurry of excitement on Main street.
| . Quick work of the firemen prevented what might :ia\i-
been a disastrous blaze. In their belief'the fire started m a

! pile of rags and refuse, near a kersone oil lank. Fighting in fir
; way through smoke the firemen battered the windows "a»C
! lined the hose on the flames, which,"

slowly eating the woodwork,

Cohen

WOODBRIDGE A. A. BASEBALL TEAM, 1897
F. Brown

g
train service afforded, Messrs. Gerard
and Howell concurred in the thought
that some additional service should
be rendered.

The Mayor explained to the rail-
road officials that, speaking for the

What promises to be the biggest;
and best .minstrel in the history of i
James Auditorium on Tuesday night, !

: the local K. of C. will be held at St.;
'April 26. '" Fifty (count 'em) fifty, i
! blackface artists, composed of equal

Anness
Powell

D.: Brown

C. Brown
A. Brown

Lambert

Ferres
Steinmetz W. Brown

people as a whole, he would appre-: Pai' t s o f m a l e t a l 6 n t a n d Picked
ciate it if the present schedule would. voices from the Sodality and C. D. A.
remain in effect, especially referring• ^lU r ? , n d « ' a

T delightful program.;
to the Lone Branch express which H a n">' s t - c - L a v m will be interto-:
leaves New" York at 5.24 P. M. and c u t o r - E n d men will include Joe •
arrives at Woodbridge at 6.03 P. M. Komond, John Egan, Ben Dunham,:
under the present schedule, and after Michael de Joy, Nick Langan, and;
being assured that the schedule as John Keating, and there will be a!

in

DO you recognize any. familiar faces in ths photo of thirty years ago ? The big boy
with the Hinglish mustaches in front, holding what looks like Irish potato (but really

a baseball), is none other than "Dave" Brown, who is quite a bit heavier now, and'has
shaved off the disguise. C. Brown, shines forth, in the center of. the top raw. We'll
bet all the girls were crazy about Charley's walrus mustache in those days. And with
those funny jittel caps on, the manager and assistant manager look Jike cricket-plast-
ers. But, those were the happy days. And, how that Woodbridge nine could play
ball!

were
and checked their progress.

Fireman Injured
Tommy Kath, a fireman, was se?-

verely gashed about one of his eyes
and overcome while battling his way
through the smoke. Me collided with
Bert Hunt's helmet, the two men be-
ing unabl'e to see the other in the
snioke. Kath's wound' was treated
b}' Dr. Ira T. Spencer. He will be
forced to keep a bandage over the
injured optic for a week or more.

The building is 1% story frame

United Signal ' \
Offices- Will. ,-

t Be Enlarged
Building permits aggregating $21,-

52 5 were granted during the week
by Building Inspector Kayser, as
follows:

Frame shed, Alex Wand, Edgar
street, Woodbridge, $100.

Hollow tile extension to office o f
structure and contained tools^ several W'e United Signal Corp., Woodbridge
tanks of oil and working material,, avenue, J2 ,000.
the pioperty of the company. J Moving house, Catherine Wittner*

The fire was discovered by a>F t°r ida Grove road, $*00.
Main street pedestrian at 6:45} Frame garage,- Martin Baumsart-
o'elock. He ran into the store of n e r ' Barren avenue, Woodbridge
"Pete the Tailor" a n d ' t h e latter's ?200.
son. Kelder Peterson, rang in the ' Two-car frame garage, John Hura-

.ter, Edgar street* WoodbTldge, $200.
Block garage, John Chokian, Ly-

man avenue, Woodbridge, | 100 .
Frame p,oreh and sun parlor.

George Wargo, Maryland avenue
Avenel, $4OIL

Two 2-story hollow tile dwellings,
John Beui, Paul street, Fords, $3,000 '
each.

Frame garage, Henrietta Wygan4,
Barren avenue,-Waadbridge, | 200 .

Frame addition, Andrew Lenerttr
Howard strt-et, Hopelawn, $2 ,0M7: ;

alarm.

Hearing on Park !

Site on Monday; •
Is PuMic Need

COMMUXIOX FOR KXIOHTS

A large attendanfe of members of

7:15 A.

now in effect would be continued, surprise number,
inquiry was made as to. whether
some additional service could not be
granted, especially during "the even-
ing, in view of the fact that at the
present time there is no train leav- Middlesex Council, No. 857. Knights
ing Woodbridge for New York be- o f Columbus, is expected to attend
twteen 6.45 P". >I. and 1.45 J>. >I. t h e celebration of the Holy Coin-
either on weekdays or Sundays. Aft- muniou next Sundaj morning tn the
er some consideration, it was finally
agreed to stop Train No. 7 30, which assemble at
Is due at Woodbridge at 10.26 P. M. l o t h e c"urch in a body,
on weekdays and Train. No. 7 9-4: due
a-t Woodbridge 10.27 P.-M. Sundays
(Daylight Saving Time,). -. ".

Request was also made that the
Long Branch Express, enroute to
New York, which passes through
Woodbridge at 7.25 A. M., be
stopped, but it was stated that this
would require further consideration
on the part of the railroad.

In former years, effective with the

Woodbridge A. A. Balltossers
"Beat the Best" 30 Years Ago

More Bogs and Cats
Sent to Their

' of a park site -which received the un-
lanimous approval of the solons at1 One-tiar garage, Sidney Dell,

street. Fords, I M S .

St. James' church. The knights will Opening of the baseball season "Dave" Brown was known as one

public hear-
ing to be held in the Memorial i Two <,tnnr • M . * ^ -

„,, „ : .Municipal Building next Monday s 4 S t ° r y T£Ue&

The deaths of more dogs and cats, afternoon, So far as is known, no op-
are being reported almost daily a|f position has developed, it appearing
police headqua^tersr --' • ' '10 oe- the 'consensus-ist. ""' " ' ' "

Officer J. Egan reported finding a the park is a public need and

dwejliae,' '"5

will

Keasbey-'.'. •
School Ready

for Use May 1

11. and march brings back to old-timers the days, o£ the most effective of twirlers here- cat dead on Hay and Maxwell a v e n u e , - ^ a Vast improvement in the Wood-
-,f -in ,-o,,.= „„„ «.-!,«„ wnrtrthrMi.Piahnnt. wo ra.«ri i,,-= "*,,™- „= »,,•=•„ . , , , ; bridge, section of the Township.

Officer Keating found a d e a d dog
avenue, near John

ot 30 years ago, when Woddbridge'abouts. He rated his "drop' ' os his ' Fords.
was booked as one of the sportiest}best ball which he mixed in with'
of towns along the old Amboy tucn-j-a speedy overhand. delivery
,pike. • - ' • • • ' | He relied very little on an out curve.

"But things have changed", m u s e d ! I n h i s niind the "out" gave an op-
t'he oldtiiner as he stood in front of [ portunity to batters to do too much
the Woodbridge' Hotel, -formerly j matching for the break.
King's, and craned his neck looking i - Commenting on the many aciiieve-
for the giant flagpole that once-stood; ments of the Browns, "Dave" de-

! nearby and which was erected during! plored the decline in amateur base-
tile stirring days of the'Civil War.; ball.

Motorcycle Officer Ben Parsons
shot a dog for E. Fitzpatrick, 523
Oliver place, and- notified the Board
of Health.

Officer Sandtiuist shot two dogs
were acting strangely in the

summer timetable, Train No. 3761
leaving Jersey City at 4.18 P. M-.,'ar-

...„ —o —.,_ -- -.-_ _-.,- , - . He blamed the present slump t h a t

It was blown over in. a terriffic storm,; and interest in the national pastime v i c m u y of Ivan Brown's hbme, Rah-
and wrecked the. roof of a house in: on professionalism. "In the old w a y a T e n u e -

"we played for

Missing --Iselin -
•- Man is Found in

-Phila; Hospital
neighborhood.

he knew of it.
It was the first! days", he said,

! fun of it."
the

Old Fan Talks-"And, what has become of the old|
cannon the Republicans and Demo-j Clarence Wej-gand one of the old-!
cva-ts used to boom on victorious'time rooters remembers the follow-''

Judge Vogel Melts
Before "Misery" Tale

The opening of Keasbey's new pub-
lic school will take place on or about

„„ . . , _ „_ T, ,., May 1, according to the expectation
riving at Woodbridge o.Oo P. M. was. Qf T o w n s n i p educational officials,
changed to leave Jersey City at-3.52 : o f f i c i a l s a r e n o w a w a i t i . n t ? t-he arrival
P. M., which-made it impossible f o r - o f . t h e l n t e r io r furnishings and in
Woodbridge commuters to use same. t h meantime the floors are -being
However • " • ' - * - - - • - - — " '

Jen
minutes
bridge
ins Time), which_will be of consider- r e g s o f t h e s t r u c t u l . e a n o ja c i a i th-;the 18 carat type, all of the • old-'! son. •'who used to "play first base: by Officer Balint.
able help to Woodbridge people com- s p e c t i o n date will be fixed later. timers will insist. They all remem-! Dave "Turner, who is employed in a ' t ha t tte defendant was driving a . . .
muting from Newark. . T h e s t r u c t u l . e a n d p I o t .o f ground [ her the triumphs of . thec Wood-1 Main, street butcher shop; D. Carpen-! truck at a speed of 40 miles or more. , . P . • .

So far as the other sections of t h e ; w m cost the Township, approximate-j bridge Browns who played and de-iter, now of Asbury Park; 'Miles Noe,'-Geswaldo figured he was going at r e s i c l m K m

Township are concerned *the . train; \ y $115,000. There are eight roqms j feated all of tne crack teams In New j a painter; Jack Powell, a celebrated' a 25 or 30 mile rate. Then he re-

, Fitzgerald'"^ -;;
in Pulpit Sunday"

at M. E. Chun*
Rev. A. ̂ oylan Fitzgerald, recent?-

ly appointed to the pastorate of the
Methodist church as successor t<f
R-ev. M. H. Senior, who' was named

schedule will remain in effect as it isjaiid an auditorium and will provide! Jersey and the metropolis.
at the present time, with the excep-; accommodations for Grades 1 and 7,; 'Dave" Brown, star pitcher
tion of Iselin and Colonia, it having -inclusive. . " - -- i"slugger extraordinary, while'reininis-!— _
been agreed to stop Train 3870, en-: it is expected that exercises wheih I eing the other day, recounted some! %/**•§•
route to New York, and which will wm be participated in by county"i of the achievements of the team that :f <Ci
leave Iselin at 6.46 A. M. and school and town'. officials will be ar-'; put Woodbridge on the baseball map.
Colonia. at 6.50 P. M. The Mayor: ranged to mark the occasion..
explained to the railroad officials that \ . , il_ , -
people of Iselin and Colonia have itp V *P » f"I»iK Mane

(continued on page 5)

relatives of Gar-field Grogan, of as pastor to St. Luke's church Clin-
Isehn, who. has-been mysteriously ton avenue, Newark, will make his -
missing for two weeks, received in- initial appearance in the local pal-
formation yesterday that he is in a .pit on Sunday. Mr. Fitzgerald conies"
Philadelphia hospital. No details of from Phillipsburg where his pastor-"-"
his condition were available today, ate was high successful. He has the -

in misery three months," . '-According to meager Information reputation of being a forceful speak- -
Geswaldo, Orange, when m t h e n a nds of Iselin residents Gro- er. A coincidence is that he and
before Recorder Vogel g a n w a s f o u n c l wandering in a semi- Rev. Senior were former classmates '

on a speeding charge made conse i°us sate on a highway near at Drew Seminary.
Philadelphia. He Vas given assis-' Mr." Senior and family are plan-
fance by a motorist and taken to the ning to remove to Newark next week.

It is said he has a sister He will succeed Rev. S. Tre-yiaa.
i the Quaker City. I Jackson,' who was pastor of the

Grogan, who . was manager of an Simpson M. E. Church, Perth Amboy,
Atlantic and Pacific store,_ Newark,, about 25 years ago. Prior, to his

The latter said

1 lated his tale of woe.
by

been requesting the stopping of tliis
train for some few years but with-
out success, and that the present ac-
tion on the part of the railroad
"would be very" much appreciated.

Messrs. Gerard and . Howell ex-
plained they were very willing to do, „_,_,.
anything they possibly could, for, :",°™?f
Woodbridge and' were very anxious
to have everyone satisfied.

Mr. Gerard has recently been
transferred to the New York Division
of the Pennsylvania Railroad from
the Philadelphia Division in Perm-

Out

Four other of the Brown brothers!
played on that team. The "late!
Arthur Brown, former Princeton star i

_ was thfe catcher.. He succeeded Pred,1

Program.1 Brdkaw following the latter*?', tragic 1
I death by drowning at Asbury Park.")"',

P. S. Placed
on Avenel Job

•A full program of activities are be-1 Brown played first base,
Charley Brown cavorted around sec- •

"What do, you" mean
quizzed the Judge.

, "I was out .of work for three
•months a$d this is the first"job I
have had in that time", almost

'sobbed the defendant.
I The judge "let down'", a bit and
;iet him off^with a fine of $5 and
! costs, which' he paid.
[ "Thank you, judge/' he said, as
the_ former' "made "'change".

, ewark, about 25 years ago. Prior, to his
• .,' vanished from his home .March 28. leaving .St. Luke's church, Newark,-~

• ' H e s t a r t e d o u t f o r w o r k a s u s l M J k td th "

Among, the recent changes made

of the Con-relational Church U ^ M ' w m l e George urown mnea rani ; t h e P u b M c Service Corporation inj ~
ni-ht-T session a<: "he home1 t h e daisies in right field occasionally.) ̂ s railway department was the ap-jJury QuiZZer Was no t

of Miss Martha Lauritsen'in'Sew.aren;_The team, was. in existence about j pointment of. Mark Hipp as switch- | r o m Sher i f f s
and one of its greatest..msm.-at the Rahway avenue crossing . i rom o n e n i l S

was P^ing ^ ^ o ^ | Avenel. Mr. ; Hipp is one of the
t veterans in the employ of the Pub-
jlic Service, and until last summer

n ; f
y' 2 0by'. 2 0 .years

.achievements,
the program inelude.d readings
Rev. W. V. D. Strong, and Mac G.:
Bell. Games were played and prizes : three
were awarded to Robert Beech and
Elsie Schrimpf. Miss Anna John, of
Green street will entertain the club

seasons with only three de- |
feats.

Played All Comers

Office

sylvania. He is an efficient railroad, , a t j t g n f e x t s e s s i o n
man- and will be instrumental-- in -
maKing many new friends for his i n g committees were
Company.- Mr. Howell resided in. d r a m a t i e , Mrs. \̂̂ . -V.

The Browns played all comers at J and main lines,
home and abroad. None of the out-

served as conductor on the' Plainfield

Considerable gossip in court-house
circles resulted this week when it
was reported that a representative

Hannah's- office had

Y/oodbridge some few years

x n - ' - , , ,," : ? / 4 . . ? ^ q Hipp went into the service 34 ^ f inrow^i^te
In t h e bus iness sess ion t h e follow-; o t - town p laye r s w e r e paid b u t they I y e a r s

P I )
a g o a - f e w montbs liter tte A ' I I Lm \ i thrtv S S ^ f i

appointed: rwere always royally entertained on piait.fipf_, Hnp= w e r ( 1 " ™ . 5 ,„ "!«|April teim at their homes
D. Strong,! their week-end visits. The m a n a g e r ! S ™ , ™ f J ? ' ? - o ? ^ , w thejbridge, Perth Amboy, New

James Prescott, Elsie Schrimpf, Alice 'booked the best- of attractions, the i ™ o l d " ? * « t he nickel taw.
!

He started out for work as usual, Mr. J.ackson presented the congrega-
but never reached the Newark:- store.' tion with a painting of Christ, which

" : | was recently dedicated by Bishop
"Caspv" Min«fr«Jc Richardson. '

V.asey Minstrels i _̂ t a luncheon meeting of th*
to be 111 Avenel SIlOW Builders: Society held Tuesday at Out

- " " " " i h o m e of Mrs. Carl Augustine, Ridge- *
(dale arenue, it was. voted to tender?

The Rosary Society of St. Andrew's fa congregational reception to the new '
Parish met-Monday evening at t h e | p a s t o r and his wife, Friday, April
Maple Realty Office, Miss H. Hughes, 29, in the Sundav School rooms;
presiding. Plans were n\ade to have Complete plans will* be announced a t
a minstrel show April 27, assisted the annual meeting Tuesday, when
by the Middlesex Council of the [the election, of officers' will'
l lmgnts of Columbus of Woodbiidge place
for the benefit- of the building fund t ' "
of St. Andrew's church of Avenel. | D* *L •
. Mrs.. E. i loran is chairman and isj * DlTtttS

Miss K. Hughes, Mrs. I March 14, FVed Strahl, . Jr.,
Butter, Mrs. J. Suchy, Mrs. ChasJ School street, son of Mr. and Mrs.

and Mrs. Wm. Brumberg. Fred. Strahl.

take

O 'B r i e n '8 Or<*eStra.
^ n i s h e d by

Hovel Features ior
Sodality's

Penderand Wayne T. Cox; program,! terms being "Expenses, paid.
Mrs. Mac G. Bell, Mrs. James Pres- ' you win." • r
cott; L. Morgensen, Mrs.. W. V. D.r Rivalry of the redhot brand used)

Wood-; .

. ? wick and other places, asking religi- • LeglOH to Resume " - '
$10 if I ,Hipp is still a resident of Dunellen ous, political and other questions. „ , . . ( p

rwhere he has resided a number of concerning the jurymen. -. - toUectlOD ol Papers
He declared to a Leader man j Investigation proved that a person _

TpHl C o e r t r u d e Laverne Wal ter*
Lafayette road, daughter of Mr. and
^ w Walters -
AUs. wm. Walters. ,

M h , 4 S o n A r c h r New
L A daughter of W

i daughter of .Mr-
28 Irene Helen

The committee in charge, of the
j in attendance were the following;

Rev. and Mrs. W. Y. D. Strong,; boy. Although the latter club "im~! Avenel and vicinity.
"unner and dance to be held under M r - and -Mrs. Wayne T. Cox, Mr.-and j ported" -star players for these, "big \ •
the ausnices of the Sodality of St. Mrs. Mac G. Bell, Mr. and Mrs. John series" the Browns always stood..pat, " M o r m o n
Jamet" School in the auditorium on' Liddell.Mr. and,Mrs. John Fleming, j on their regular li«e-uP and. as the; « * o r a M > »
April 23 is devoting its entire ef~:M.r- and Mrs. James^ Prescott, Mrs. y e a r s . went by romped off with the |
fort-? to make the affair a grand sue- : TlSn> Misses Anna Peterson. Elsie ! major string o£ wins.
e e i Se^ ra l w ! ' e ^ t l rSnmen t i Schrimpr, Alice Pendev, Sylvia -Em-i o t h e r s J n • W o o ( J b r l d g e l i n e . u p
features'for the occasion are being iery. Virginia Holland Eleanor

T h e . committee consists: s t ro"f' 4 , n n a J°hnson, Martha Ma-
: r I e ' Caroline and Anna Launtsen,

W Lauri tsen^LelandMorgen-

office, but he was reported to
"from a transportation company.

, were: Winfield Anness, Fred Ames,

at Brotherhood Supper

Heralded' as. one of .the most in-

Westminster Guild
Elects

American Legion, wish to announce! March-31, Anita Kaus, Main street,-
that, beginning Saturday' April 9, daugh te r of Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Kaus. -~
1S27, H committee will again resume | March 28, Laslo Parkas, Wilwood
the collection of accumulated news- avenue, son of Mr. and Mrs. Laslo
papers and magazines, ,Farkas.

Any resident who has- since thej o * Iselin
.last collections made, accumulated! March 17, Rose Horvath Oliver,

teresting speakers coming out of the! Officers were elected at the annual these articles for the benefit of the; Oak Tree road, daughter of Mr. and.

i%tt"

f
Clarence Turner, Dave Carpenter, j-west, A. Z. Boand, of Salt Lake City, j meeting of Buschman Chapter of the local Post, are urged to call Freder-: Mrs. M. J. Oliver.

McGuirt, Misses!
George Steinmetz, Frank Cohen and l i a s been secured to deliver the ad-j Westminster Guild held Monday
others. Allen J.. Ferris, now presM dress, a t the monthly supper meeting night at the home "bf Miss Ruth

ick Mawbey at the Fire House, tele-|

Nels Peterson. : Company, New York, was manager bridge Townshp to be held Thursday 1 Miss Grace Rankin, president; Miss: noon..
Mae Walsh, Marie Dunigan, Kathryn; s e ° ; . f r ° D e "
•Remind, Frances Gordon, Vera sny^^au iusen ^
der, 'Margaret Sullivan, Jane Gerity, i _. -, , • „ „ ,
Adele Kenna, Marie Gerity, .Maryi-llog La tCf t e r M i r e d
Ksth, Josephine S.-?mers, Jean Ryan,1 L r R J I
Margaret Ruth,-Josephine Barcelona,i • Dy SSOaru 01
Rose Gerity'. May Thompson, Julia [ : " #—
King, Gertrude Kath, Ethel Cainpidn,; War on dogs running at large in j members of the team at one time j Albert Bower is heading the commit-
Helen Sullivan, Mary Snyder, Laura! Woodbridge is on. ' - '
Simonson, Rosemary Sullivan, Jane! Authorized'by the Board of-Health, ._ — „ . . „ . , „ . ^^.^^^..^ ^
Gerity, Margaret Dalton and Jane; at its meeting on Monday, Health j were five left-handed batters.
Bunigan. ' ; Officer Peterson yesterday engaged! Among the strong, teams of thej

Francis Moore to fill the position of j days that Woodbridge clashed with j
dog catcher at the regular contract!.included the Plainfield Crescents,!
price. Mr. Moore also acts as dog i Montclair-,. Metuchen, .Asbury Park, j

He will Orange A. C , -Rahway and other!
combinations. On one occasion. the

phone No. 215, and - a, p y y p e r m e e i i n g n g l l l ^ a t x n e U O e OI iY l i a s I t u i n i p s ,
d e n t o f the Fidelity, and Casualty, of the Men's Brotherhood of Wood-j Leber, of Freeman street. They were-call will be made on Saturday after-
for several seasons, ' whil(f Fred! night, 6.45 o'clock, in the Presby- j Bertha Ohlott. vice president;

I Brown was assistant manager. | terian church. "The Mormon Church" Elizabeth Donnelly, see'retary
i It was a heavy aggregation and j will be th,e theme, of Mr. Boand^s ad-' Miss Adele Water, treasurer.
.was known as the hardest combina-;dress.. Entertainment features willj The leader of the meeting was
j tion of • slugg-ers in Jersey. Five [also m a r t the occasion. President
j members of the team at one time
i weighed 200 pounds or over. Adding]tee of arrangements.
I to the terror, of opposing pitchers 'I

Miss
and

Miss Donnelly and the .nes t session
will be he.ld Easter Monday at the
home of Mrs. Leroy Dilliner.

BARNEY 1MTNIGAN I IX
B. A. Dunigan, janitor at the

Woodbridge High School, was forced j catcher for Perth Amboy.
to suspend his duties tHis week ow-'begin his duties here immediately
ing to an attack of influenza. Today j ir. an effort to round up all stray ] Browns journeyed to Saratoga, N. Y.,j
-'his- condition appeared to improve; and suspicious canines. _;- "'• j for-a'series and returned victorious.

DR. LOUIS S. WETTERBERG
announces the opening of his office for the practice
of medicine and surgery at

389 School Street, near Main Street
Phone 712 Woodbridge, N. J.

To facilitate collections it is sug-

March 19, William Joseph P r i b u h v _ -
Woodbridge avenue, son of Mr, and; - -*
Mrs. G. Pribiila. "" '

Poi t Reading
gested that"the papers be-tied up, but! . March "31, George Perlnick, Irvine
if this has not been done, the boys street, son of Mr. and Mrs. M. Pert-^t
will be glad to do it. I nick. • " iS:

—- ' „ - — Amboy Heights
•k ° s T March 31, Elsie Szilagyi, New—
— „ „ Brunswick avenue, daughter of Mr.

Pair of men's tortoise shell spec-
tacles,
G-reen

and Mrs. J. Szilagyi.
between Tisdale place and

street. - Reward, if returned
to Leader Office. [contains 1,860 heat units; one pound

!o£ wheat bread 1,395 heat units;

•One Pound of QatxaSaJ

POTJXB

A string of pearls.

one pound of steak 1,300 heat units
—and one pound of Blue Ribbon

Owner may Butter 3,605 heat units.- Blue Rib-
have same by calling at Leader of-'bon is always pure—always health
flee, and giving description. ful. ..Try u carton today.—-Adv.

. t.-v
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LITTLE GIRLS
MAKE WORRY

Man, Friends Attend ' -_ Burglars. Break
T h e

Discipline Lacking, Are Qustrj

fid by Priest Who Extended
Aid...

1 children from Mawbey Tract .to the ing;-*:Rapp & Mai-r, for Louis Nagy, Louis Bass, Warren street, 'Eosfelle,
! Tuberculosis Clinic in Perth Amboy George avenue, Woodbridge; Ghas. N. J.
jfor an examination. " . .-jFarr? for Mr. Thermachen, Fairview [ / Milk Licenses -
1 March 17, Miss Rudolph aecom-: avenue, Coloiifa; Chas. Farr, for[ Frank Nagy, Poorfarm Road, Ise-
! panied Mr."-Schiavo to St.' Michael's Paul Brazzo, Moore avenue, Wood- lin"; John Miller, Port Reading, N. J.;
Hospital to have Mrs. Raguccia have' bridge; James McPhie, for Chris Nel-1 John Nemeth, Fords, N. J., Box 377; I
a physical examination. !sen, Warner street /Rogan's Corner; , The Paulus Dairy, New Brunswick, | r

 o m b

March 18, received complaint from James McPhiei for Emil Koyen,iff. J.; Frank Lucas, Avenel, Box 1S4-,
property owners on Crampton ave- Liberty street, Fords; Morris Weis-'Max Jaffe, 327 Prospect street, Perthideemer Church, Fords, Sunday after-
nue, -Wood-bridge, in 'regard to stag- "berger, "v-for J. Balga, Main street,! Amboy; Charles Capaconye, F o r d s , ] n o o n a n d Was= attended by a- la rge
nant water ' in lots in this section. Woodbridge; Joseph Scuotto,-foi Mr- N . J . , Box 288; Wood-Brook Farms, j n u T l l b e r
Notified owners'of same to have, these Novak, Oakland avenue. Port Read-1 Metuchen, *T ' T - TO---*- T^st^r.
filled in. "within ten da,ys.

March 19, investigated

Fords,
his late home and Our Re-!

Way. Into "Fords
. School Building

; |

N.' J.; Hans Eriksen^
d F d i

by a
friends and

n a s •

AUTOMOBILE

Walter' Hemsel,- of- Woodbridge,,
iran afoul of automobile culprit*
jwhem he visited Perth. Amboy last"
,'week. While his car- WAS -parked
near the Packer'House thietes stole
a French horn and -emblem valued ai
$18. - . " .

Pplice are»investigating the rob--"
bery that occurred, at-School-No. 7,'

Hagaman Heights; Felix Klug, for Fords, N. J.; Anton J". Lund, F o r d s , i R e v - A - L . Kreyling officiated. There King George's Road, 'Fords, some-
complaint J. Zsboski, May street, HopeUwn; N. J., Box 307; Frank Cooper, I 5 e - j ^ w ' e numerous floral tributes,Had in-jtime between Saturday and Sunday.

on Chain Hill Road: Colonia, and George Moore, -for J." Garvin, High Tin, -N.- J.; Joseph Vanseo, Wood- j terment was in Alpine Cemetery, ; nights -when a quantity of supplies)
from Institution P i w i d - ' found that cesspools needed arten- street,, Hagaman Heights; Michael bridge. Box 250; Andrew Racz. Oak-i Sir. Bonde was 54 years old, and ̂ e r e stolen.^ Articles-missing inelud-t

tion. Notified owners to have them Stafford, for S. Stahon, Warden ave-,land avenue, Keasbey, and A. D. Old- is'survived by a widow, two sons, Al-,ed baseball* supplies, musical pitch,
cleaned within five days. ' " '" 'nue, Hopelawn and Felix Klug, for' enboom, King George Road, Wood- rin ,skov, of .Fords and Oswald Skov,! Pipe, Principal Howard Sharp's eye-]
'March 21, - made inspection of Mrs. Donnelly,. New Brunswick ave- -bridge." ' . of Cleveland, two daughters; Mrs. glasses, drawings and stationery sup-;

roughing in dwelling at Colonia, for nue, Hopelawn. . . ; Plumber's Iiicense .Bond & Kxamin. Amanda Christiansen and "Esther plies. The loss was-reported by Mr."
Chas. Fai-r. j ' Sewev Permits ; Michael 'Stafford, 735 Dunham Skov, of Fords.

March 22, investigated new plumb-; Paul'Br'azzorJr., on Moore avenue,'avenue, Perth Amboy; Frank Pirigi,; —- ;
ins? system' Mr. Weisman had in- Woodbi-idge; Frank Montavllo, Rah- Jjaker~-place, Perth. Amboy.
stalled at Vine street, Fords, to cut way avenue, Woodbridge; ' J . Srhef- " Barber's Xdwnse

' "• ' - ' '• •' " • Joseph Romero. Main street,!from Truant
Robbed

: Runaway
-•.-. fleers,

.mother'' of Money, Claim of
."Authorities. . .

Js Report
Show Profits $600

Sharp to the police Monday.
The thieves are • believed to have;

been grown-ups, entrance being j
forced by breaking the locks in. the '
basement which are protected by;
gratings. As a safeguard against'
future breakages it- is planned to'

the equip the'windows with Yal«Joeks;i

FOR OVER
ZOO YEARS
haarlem-oll hai beena world-
wide renfledy for kidney, Eve? and
bladder disorder^ rhea.as! ism,
lumbago and uric acide ~" •-»*

Of- off the surface water drain from1 go-; chenko., on May street, - Hopelawn ;•
, ing into the sanitary sewer. " j A lbe r t . 'Weisman , on Vine street, Woodbriclge.

March 2 3 ' Dr. Hoagland reported.-Fords; John Czmyr, on Bamlord , Service Station License
a "case of rabies. Prof Love's dog-, iavenue, Woodbridge; Beal Bagdi, on John Pegg, Jr., St. George avenue-,! The minstrel show given in
Had all the dogs' in this neighbor- May street, Hopelawn; John Starrick. Woocftridge. - , high school audi tor ium last Week!
hood quarantined for a- period of on 'E lm.s t r ee t . Fords ; John Starrick, Marriage licenses, March 1st - t o -under the Woodbridge Township! -Isn ' t a "diamond farm'" in Sou th '
ten days.- on Elm s t ree t , . Fords ; John Star-"March 31st, (€) $10.00; copies of Brotherhood net ted ahout $606; ac- Africa pret ty hard on a p low?—De- '

March 24, sewer on Woodbi idge rick, on Elm street , Fords ; John death, March 1st to March 31st, (5-) cording- to the committee in charge, t ro i t News. • !
reported .Starrick, on Elm street, Fords ; John $2.50; copies of hirth, March 1st to . ..._T7—77.—~ ~~T~—~

John March sist, ci-21 $3.00. . ^IMIlgmlllimilHrfflilltinidltnnilJI

HAARLEM Pit.

Lack of parental care for four avenue, Port Reading,
motherless children in Keasbey, is blocked. Referred this to the Road Starrick, on Elm. street. Fords;
causing much thought "to the Wood- (Department". ... . ' . : "-. • Starrick., on- .Elm street, Fords;
bridge Township school authorities.] March 25, made inspection

cotrcctinternal troubles, stmmlate vital
organs. Three sizes. All druggists. Insist
on th& original'genuine GOWD MSDAI

of Samuel Greenspan, on Fifth street," IN IXDt'STRY"

Toni<.ht is the
' t t Q - b e j

" i

date for the
M e m o r l a i

lee-'
Three children concerned are girls, roughing in dwelling at Hagaman, Avenel; E; Lambertsoh, on Hoy ave-
ages Id, 13 and 10 respectively, ^Heights, for Rapp; made inspection;nue, Fords; Ei, Lambertson, on (Hoy
while another child, a baby, is-being of roughing in dwelling at May [ avenue), _' -Fords-Crows: Mill Eoad; Luit_ IKJ UC U IU ^CI1±y,ilax „„,,„
cared for. According to school of- street, Hopelawn, for F. Klug; vis-1 Anna Koma.n,. on Coddington avenue, c=Da] Auditorium bv Mrs Marguerite 5F

of the Flor-j Avenel; G. Gangore, o.n D o u g l a s ^ " „%„«„„ w w » \nnir- wfTJ be IS
•street, Keasbey; Joseph Seenmn, on

' fieials these children who- appar- ited the Superintendent
ently are not. under restriant by their ence Critter-ion Home in Newark _ vv UU1C1J m l l l u u i J l c vv
father,-and who are allowed to shift company with Mrs. Huber to t r y to .Watson avenue, Woodbridge; Steph- c l u b i g s n o l j S o l . } n K the lecture
for themselves, although he is said' place Emily Mile of Iselin, in • this • en Kovacs, on Lewis street, .Fords. ' 6

-to be earning- about $160 monthly institution,
and working steady, refuses to attend March 2 8, made inspection of sani-
school and are . permitted to. "run tary. sewer on May street, Hopelawn,
wild".. . where manhole had been filled with

It is alleged they have pilfered ar- broken material after the connection
tides from.neighbors'-homes; robbed had been made. Had same cleaned
their grandmother of money, and out to prevent, blockage,
are likely to become charges of the! March 2.9, made inspection of

c. Township unless a solution is. met roughing in dwelling on High street,
for their case. Hagaman Heights, for George Moore.

Only recently it was through the March 30,. had dog's head exam-
-efforts of Father Nassassy, a Hun- ined which dog was running at large
garian priest of Perth Amboy, that around town for five hours before
the three older children were ad- Officer Parsons could shoot it. As a
mitted to a home in Trenton. The result of the examination the dqg
father gave his consent and every- was declared as having rabies.. Noti-
thing was believed to be all"right, fled all owners of,dogs to have their
until word was, received from by the dogs licensed and muzzled or else j
father from officials of the institu- the dogs would be shot by the police. I
tion that they were unruly and| March 31, Mr. William Zamboria, I
could not be kept there any longer.; of. Alice place, notified us t h a t ' h i s i
The trio were released and are again police dog was acting very odd and

j we advised having the dog shot after

Harry
Plumber's Licenses
Walcheck, ; Roselle, N.

Benson, whose topic
"Women In Industrj'". Tlie Women's

Mrs.'
I Benson will tell of the big- part be- j ^ j
iing taken by women through the na-

J..; tion in its industrial plants.

running at large.
When put of school they "dodge"; examing same,

the truant officers on their approach, j Contagious Diseases Reportedj g s p
hiding in fields and woods in the ' g c a l . i e t feyer ' 1
vicinity of their home. Only recently Typhoid fever -••---- :••- ~̂
the grandmother of the tots reported Tuberculosis " • " 1
they had stolen money from her and p n e u m o n i a - """"• " 1
ran away from her home which she • Nurses's ileport
offered to provide for them. 'Home visits "" •' 462

School Principals Howard Sharp j ^ e w Case< 59
and Miss Wittneberg have reported c l i n i c attendance""" •"•=—"--~ g g
that -everything has been done in C l a s s r o o m inspections 3881
their power to induce the youngsters A n n u a l examinations 32
io travel the straight and narrow D e E e c t s corrected 6
path. Recorder Vogel has also in- Exclusions _ 38
terested himself in their behalf, but; " Vit^T Statistics
without avail. On one occasion,- the girths ' " 32
eldest daughter appeared in police deaths ' :: " - " jg
court with two blackened eyes which Marriages - ' -•——-— -: _.she charged the father had inflicted
upon her through punishment. The
charge was dismissed.

Number of cows tuberculin tested,
29.

Total"receipts from omce«$174.00.
Plumbing Permits

Ghas." Fan- for J.. McEweii, - St.

lor the-Dog

Dog Collars—Dag Harness
: ;--^: _;.•"; Dog Leads -
Mizzles'" _:— - Blankets

: Dog Biscuit' ,
—:— Dog Medicines

•All Kinds of Leather Goods Repaired

281 Madison Avenue Perth Amboy

NEXT TO MAJESTIC THEATRE '

Report • ;Stows
The report of Health Officer Peter-!

son, submitted to the Board of
Health at its regular monthly meet-

- ing last Monday night, testifies to the
•wide range of activity and large area
covered by that Township official.
The rendering of a complete report,
showing every detail < of work done—
by the health official, was . inaugu-
rated last year, when the new admin-!
istration took office. Mr. Peterson's
report in full, follows;

March 1, received complaint from
along St. George avenue.

. . .w^^dgf ' , !P. regard to the dispos-i
"ing Of garbage ill the yacant lots jn |
this section. Placed Board of Health I
signs here prohibiting the .disposal
of same, . . j

March 3, received report that thej
sewer on Sixth street, Port Reading \
was blocked. Notified the-Road De-i
partment of same; Dr. Mark report--
ed a case of scarlet fever, Eleanor j

' Grimley, Freeman street, Wood-!
bridge, quarantined at once, \

March 4, sewer on G-rove avenue, |
Woodbridge, reported blocked. Had
Road Department take care of- this I
matter. - . - •'.-!

March 5; inspecting roughing in.|
dwelling on Fairview avenue, eolonia!
for C. Farr; inspected roughing in j
dwelling on Moore avenue,'j Wood-!
bridge," for Chas. Farr: inspected!
sewer Qonnection on May street, |
Hopelawn," for J. gcherfchenko; '

March 7, sewer on Coley street, j
Woodbridse, blocked, S.oad Etepart-,
meni. took care of same, '

March 8, received several com-
plaints from Iselin in regard to the
large number of dogs running at
large in that section. Instructed
people to have dogs tied or . police j
•would take action at.once; inspectedi
roughing in dwelling on St. George
avenue, Woodbridge, for Chas. Farr.

March 9, in conference with Mr. j
Weisman in regard to having Sum-j
mit avenue sewer drains closed off!
to eliminate backage of sewers in:
Summit avenue. Mr, Weisman prom-!
ised to have this condition remedied
at once. . - -

March 10, Dr. Spencer reported
that a family living at 92 Albert
street, Woodbridge, he thought had
been overcome by sewer gas. In-
vestigated same and found that vent
pipe on south side of • building: was j
not carried above, the window thus j
causing gas to escape into the rooms, j
Notified owner to' have an . extra .-
piece of pipe attached to the venjj
pipe. "~ . - ..-I

March 11, made inspection of)
roughing in dwelling on "Warner,
street, Fords, for J. McPhie,- .}

March 12, inspected roughing" in;-
dwelling on Warner street, Fords,:
for J. McPhie; inspected roughing'
in dwelling on Liberty street, Fords,
lor J. McPhie; made sewer inspec-
tion on Crows Mill Road, Fords, for
"2. Lambertseri.

March :fi, made sewer inspection;
on Filth street, Avenel, for Samuel
Greenspan; made sewer inspection
on Elm street. Fords, for John Star-
rick; made sewer inspection on Bam-
fcrd avenue. Tv . Abridge, for Hum-
7y y

March 16, had Efr. Collins
sinate the four Kajdu- children free
of chaise; Miss Rudolph took rvio

ster
Is Symbolized Best By

WERS

Our display includes beautiful specimens of Easter Liliesf

Tulips, Hyacinths, Hydrangeas, Begonias, Mignonette, Cineraias,

BaUodils, Narcissas, and other potted plants. Come and SEE THEM.

OUR PRICES ARE LOWER!!

We Are - Taking Orders For" Lilies

IRVING MILLER
PHONE 72

Main & School Streets Woodbridge

"On the Busy Corner"

An OLD
Establishment
in a NEW Home I
THE AMERICAN BARBER SHOP (formerly loeated at

119 Smith Street, is now located at its new home;
288 Madison* Avenue, Perth Amboy.) We cordially in-
-vite you to visit us'if for no other reason than to inspect
this model Tonsorial and Beauty Parlor.

The entire equipment which has been installed by
John Venezia of this city, is the most modern and entirely
different from anything -you have ever seen. There is a
new sanitary system which is a novelty in itself.. Cleanli-
ness is the keynote. Workmen who are' artists in their
line will care for you and give the service you expect.
Special attention paid to Children's haireutfcing.

CANNAMELA BROS., Props.

isi

-.The
BEAUTY
PARLORS

•WILL be conducted in a sep-
** arate section with opera-

tors who thoroughly under-
stand their business, and are of
irreproachable character.- Mar-
celling, Finger Wave Bobbing-,
Violet Ravs.

MANICURING arid.other aids
to beauty^ of a high class

order, will be at your service."
It will be -impossibfe to find a
more up»-to-date establinhment
anywhere. We hope- to have
you call and see our new home.

The American Barber Shop
Madison Avenue, Perth Amboy Barber Shop: Phone 2034

Beauty Parlor; Phone 641

/tew York C/ty
Kingston s Troy N.
Niagara Fhtts. N,

97,105 SMITH STREET PERTH AMBO3T, N. J*.

The Greatest Easter Sale of
SPRING COATS DRESSES
At nearly wholesale prices, that this store has ever in its- history lield, Saturday

Finely Tailored Wi*mee9s Coats
~ • » *• .

Inexpensive coats developed in the ' t
same smart styles as found in coats'
much more expensive—all trimmed.
with fur collars—In the very latest
and smartest shades. Sizes 36-44. S h o u l d be $19.95

MISSES' "COATS
Very dressy and
chic in- the plain
and n o v e l t y
pleated ' sleeves—
A s s o r tment of
shades —• Sizes
16-20, "

9
WOMEN'S DRESSES -

A remarkable collection!
Latest in every detail —
P l a i n *and . embroidered
sleeves—Sizes 34-44.
S h o u l d be
S o l d... f o r

$14.95

CHILDREN'S COATS

In fancy checks
—Poriet twills— -
flaSmel — braid
trimming on col-
lars and pockets.
Size 2-6,'

CKEPE GUIR — RAY
DRESSES

We never. overlook the styl-
ish stouts^ — Shades, which
are* veiy becoming — Sizes
46-52-.' *. -"• "

$5.00
FINEST COLLECTION OF EASTER MILLINERY IN THE COUNTY,

Showing unusual and distinctly smart ^ g^ g^ * —
styles at fMs extreme!? low Price.'• Tfe 1 U £ \ t o £ ] L
smart brims that add so much. „ A ® 4 ^ %*# ^ •

BOY'S SUITS

The child
days wants to
look nice. Here
is your chance to
fulfin his i h

1,500 YDS. CRETONNE

Large. and
patterns — Just
the thing for
quilt covering. _

15c
yd.

. WOMEN'S
• F.ull. Fashion Silk

to the Top

HOSIERY

$1.19
Re-inforced heel and toe
—Shades for'all occasions.

l,5«0 WOMEN'S

'SAMPLE SHOES>

$1.98
Velvet •=—' Fatent Eeather
— Kid and Calf .— Both,
high ;and Cuban h.eels.rl/
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Bits of this and that
of interest to Women

fiflfiUfiff
CQ/°TUMtQ,

Cfcsc /or Eastertide

t o )
By LUCIB.V LEIJOX«

I15.velu.sive Central Press C-able
The Leader)

PARIS.'

£ASTER;—the fine -unfolding ot the
flower of,spring is practically up-j

on us! These delightful, lengthen-
ing days when the .sun is disposed to
be generous make us all feel buoyant
and happy. I think I know a little j
of what Madame and Mademoiselle |
are thinking — it is of fresh, new |

'clothes, is it not, to meet the fresh,!
new spring? .. • " ' '

Nothing-could be more fitting and)
natural. It is not that one must ,
slavishly .follow the old idea that a)
'new' bonnet must appear in church j
on "Easter Sunday. But it is right |
and even necessary that with the'
earning'"of the new season, in the.
vouth of the year, women should j
take stock of themselves and all that!
adorns them. . . j

Paris already lias told you its-plans j
for the spring and summer. By this |
time, many of my most successful
models are- being worn in America,
wad you are quite familiar with the
•newest evolution of my theory of
•dress. •

Are you not taking pleasure in the
silhouette of 1927 and the way that
xvocks and wraps are cleverly adapt-
ed to it? ' It is such an eminently
youthful, girlish silhouette — yetl

never insignificant. And you will!
notice that I have carried out its]
spirit in the movement of my models
and in the choice, of slenderizing[
colors and delicate monochrome pat-j
terns. " ' j

Kin.optie—the illusion" of slender-j-
ness in motion^—that characterizes!
•every one of my creations. j-

• • I

I hope that you have begun yourj
spring and summer wardrobe on the:
basis of harmony. And I am sure;
that you will carry it out wisely and i
to. the best possible effect by paying!
great attention to fastidious groom-:
Ing. - The fresh, clear skin, the glis-j
tening", well-kept bob, the rose-tipped j
white hands, the delicate make-up—•
all these mark the woman who .is-!
finely attuned to the subtleties of; ' " ; ~~ ^~ ~~- : ~

- fashion. j that -bespeaks your self at your very
And the last, .the. crowning, per-, best. Do not neglect this final touch

haps even the most important touch) if you would crystalize all that is
is the perfume—that blend of scent attractive in your appearance.:.

"Awakening',"' by Margaret E-
Sangster

THE late Mrs. Sangster was one of
those beautiful spirits that the

world is .the poorer for having lost.
She wrote verse of a, higli order—
it- was not always poetry, and' she
would have been the first to" admit
that- She had a -warm human ap-
peal, and for years she was as wide-
ly quoted as. say, Ella Wheeler "Wil-
coi or Eugene" Field, though she-
wrote like neither of them. She
could say the obvious thing- 'beauti-
fully, imbue it with wonder; she was
a natural melodist who could fall iri-j
to any part, and the goodness which']
was in her heart and soul got intoi

| her lines. Sometimes she was too
iapt to have a definite "message," for
( her chief desire was to improve the
; world; yet one cannot quarrel with a
j philanthropist of dreams.

ll\=\er yet was a springtime
! L.ile though lingered the snow,
{TT.at the sap stirred not at the
I whisper
i Of the south wind, sweet and
I • low;

j Never yet was a springtinfe
When thp buds forgot to blow,

Ever the wings of the summer
Aiv folded tinder the mould;

Lifp, that Ui4 known no dying, -
Ts Move's, to have and to hold,

Till, sudden, the burgeoning Easter!
The song! the green and. the

gold!

Oh, what a sacred sentiment
Is-man's humanity to man! -

That life is gloriously spent -
Whose constant thought and daily plan

Are governed by a love for men—
A love so generous, indeed,

That happiness comes only when
It serves to meet another's need.

The Good Samaritan, who tries
To minister, to those in pain,

The name of friendship sanctifies,
And he will not have lived in vain.

No monument of crumbling stone
Such eminence can hope to give,

For in the hearts of men alone
'Does honor'through the ages live!

O.J&wrence
offiiwihome e

lif',
iat R

liVINGANDLOVIN
I L / 8 * » B y F U > | 2 £ N C g SMITH VWCENT

We Snobbish American*
By HKS. VIRGINIA I /R»

WHEN th« founders of our country Wrote the~Deftlara,tio#af
, and declared that "-all men are created- free and equal" to
1 liberty and the pursuit of happiness,"' tthey had 'no idea, of coWSc
'great nation this was to become and hov many different people wire to
| make it their home. If they had, WQuld they have visualized tfie handily
i attitude of the "native Americans"—those vcho have "been in the L'nit.'ii
*, States for three, four or five generations—toward Jthose who h a w ii-tvntly
jcome from foreign iands?
j * * * -

A "MOTHER" writes in to .know what I tbinfc-of her .daughter marijiiig
" one "of these "foreigners." He is a fine young fellow, evident!} hut uut

-fan"American born." „ J * " . " " *
i • "Dear Mrs. Lee: >My< daughter is engaged to beroarrled and I am

rather worried about her choice, "tie seems a fine ydung, fellow " i t
is an Italian of raihrer poor parentage. He has worked Ms w&j up i"
a. position of trust and ran give her a good "hotsae, but I;wondei 11 th«»
difference in nationality will make any difference in their mai > ia:,i*.
He has-been, brought'up with different ideas, of course, to oar Aimn-
can ideas. - - A MOTHER."

• - * * * * . . - •

F your daughter and tier fiance truly love one-another- there is no
why they cannot be as .happy as..if he hatf b*en born right on-An

jsoil. My experience with American horn abroad and brought up in this
i country is that they .retain some oi-their native eha-raeteiistlcs *hich often
I make them more interesting, __ The j-otmg-, man is accepted oa an equal
footing by business'associates, evidently,^and the'chaacjes are he will make
your daughter a fine husband and "their "children will he most Intfresilns;

iyoung Americans. I -would, stop worrying about it ,at once. Would von
, have the same worried feeling I wonder, if- the young man belongi-d lu die
Italian nobility instead of being of poor parentage?

^ ' ~ — - • - - ' • * ~ ' - - • - " * ~ ~ - — ^ ' • •

HOUSEHOLD HINTS
f l a BY: MBS. MABV MOS2TON I ITUENtT HtXT

I Below is another meatless dinner, •»
(the carrot loaf with nuts taking thejH101"6

place of meat. The condensed-milk>Bj*._ J1"TF

one egg (Deaten). -Mix the .i
gredients If the mlxtuiv

' '
• dressing may be new to some of you;

s«Te* ° r sliced and
and suggests that a few cans of thej a a°™ o r

milk on one's emergency slrelf may'
help one out one of these days when] CoiideiWMid Milk Dressing - - One
no fresh milk is on hand and dress- large sized can condensed n.ilk, one-

, ing must be made.

Give Attention to Seams
on Lightweight Goods

Evening gown of satin iu sub-
dued rose with embroidered
pearl liiotives -and trimmed with
fringe of same shade as satin.

Jbas
A Real

ARGAIN

In handling- sheer materials, seams
are very important but there arei
many women who do not leahze that [
this is so, asset ts dithenne G-nebel, i
New Jersey extension clothme; spe-
cialist. "A method ot finishing which
is quite conect m hed"viei fd.bncs|
would not," sa-vs the sppcialist, "bej
suitable on. a d-elicate mateiiai be-
cause every seam mai be seen from
the right side of a thm diess
. "The seams must be -veiv nariow

and for this leason raai not appeal
sturdy enough to withstand the
strain. .. Chitlon geomette, oi the
thin'cotton materials like \oile, how-!
ever, are-not \ei\ durable themsehes
and should not be chogpn flhen ses\
iceable clothes aie needed ,
' ! "For :seois;ette and ohifton noth-,
ing is nicer than a machme-picoted
seam... A tim Fieiuh beam ma\ be
used but it should not measuie moie
than one-eighth of an inch finished
For'setting the Mee\e into the aim-,
hole, use a vow oi matching stitching i
inside the picotine Tot such ma-
terials as cotton \ oile dinnt> and

j organdie, the Piench seam is
! ferable becau?V the di esses will be
ilaundere.d and thp picoted seam
j would not be fii in enough

I |S the word "lobbyist" a term of re- are not all of.one kind and many arei
| 1 proaeh? Mrs. .Maud Wood Park, very helpful" to members of legisla-l
, one of the leaders in work for worn-} tire bodies. ' •

"Wrongdoing is not. necessarily 1(
implied because these men represent,

• business interests/' she declares.
I "It is proper that £ae persons or cor-
' povations or "organjaaUons concerned
I in such business have their point of
iview presented to members of Con-
gress. IX the legislative agent doet*
that without misrepresentation or

Gairot Loaf
Baked Sweet Potatoes

Cabbage and Raisin Salad with
Condensed jtflllc Dressing-

Whole Wheat Bread
Orange Marmalade

Tapioca Pudding
Coffee or Tea

half (scant) Vinegar, one-lulf cup
sugar, one .teaspoon mustii'd Ktir

i vinegar into mflk. Let stAJid on T'I*
I back of the stove or in warm watfr
I until fine cur-ds form. -Add iho suvar
i and mustaitl. Place fn a fold i>l.ife
iaad it win keep until it is .isi-d

SUGGESTIONS
—' ~ i TSlitMt̂ -fe Hankie

XHIS WEEK'S RECIPES J Children of " Mndergar-ii ..nd
tiarvot Ijoaf -T- One cup cooked early school" age. .are forei IM u>-inn

'mashed carrots, plus carrot liquid,'-handkerchiefs. Daddy's rlicraided.
one-half cup broken walnut meats,'tie claps hare solved the pi<ilil"iu in
one medium sized chopped onion,!one home, as sister's and;j genuinely lie P B t , n r m )oqpd l u " " '"'=U1L'LU »"«u uaoppea onion, \ one tiome, as siBters ana, nro'i

who have to act upon the pioposeti o n e . t a b ! e s p r 3 o n Dutter,-one-half tea-ihankies are "tie clasped" on th<

Mrs. Maud Wood Park
pre-'ens interests, declares that lobbyists) friends.

legislation."
There is sx woman's lobby in Wash- >

I ington and it _has been called the ;
"front-door-lobby" because its purr

! poses are never concealed and its
I methods are direct and open. It rep-J
.resents national women's organiza-
itions. It sees that information is,
'furnished in regard to obscure and-
i misunderstood points of the question •
I at issue. It consults with frifnds of
la particular bill about legislative pro-
i cedure," arrangements for hearings,
Oic. It keeps the members of its'
various organizations informed about (

[the progress of the measures en-
idorsed by them, and the members sit;
for hours- in the house .or senate to'
get first-hand knowledge of the tac-,
tics of opponents and the support of,

spoon salt, one cup dry bread crumbs,.'per right hand sid,e oi theli

Lace Bertha

in

18 yrs.

$13.-

ALL .

SIZES

COME EARLY J

For Women Who" Want "'The Best??

WE CARRY COMPLETE ASSORTMENT

• AND RECOMMEND AS "THE BEST"

"Vanity Fair" Silk Underwear

Vests -4'Prench Pants — Step-ins — Bloomers
V- •'' Chemise or Union Suits "

"Plain "Olove" or Sti'iped "Vanity Silks"

"Dexdale" Silk Hosiery
Sheer" or Service -Weights

Newest all sjlfc numbers and others with "the-

"new narrow garter top"-

tMrtj- shades from, which .to -clioose

Priced $1.65, $1,75 & $1.95

me . .,
"Where QpalifyRuUs

Plwie: W3 , , , M I

158-160 Smifc St Pwth Amboscft •*

THE

A BLACK lace bertha adds to thPi
quaint riiami of this bouftant

J evening- gown m black and white }
|"It is worn o%ei the tight-flttint; bod-j
lice of .white taffpta. i
| .The skirt of this Irock is iiouce-
I able as the upper section is cut in
! deep petal effect of white tafteta and
• the lower section, whirli JS T « T full,'
! is of. black tulle. A husre black taf-
i feta sash tied at the side with thf>'
j long' ends touching the flooi is an-
| other interesting touch Aileen
I Pringle posed *

PETER VOGEt,

94 MAM; STREET
v Woodbridge

] FASHIOX WHIMSIES
.! Crepe de chine squares are decor-
\ ated by ait brush They measure
[40 inches in diameter and feature
j check and square designs m soft
rblended tones

Telephone Woodbridge 821.-

• * W. :Z.-BARRETT, B . D . S . . -. ;

• .. 8 . B..SMITH, D. D:.S. ',."'"•• , v
Gerity Building • .
OPFICB HOtrRS --

MONDAY, 10 A.'M.—7 P. M.; WEDNESDAY. 10 A. M.—8 P. M.
F R I D A Y , 1 0 A . M . " — S P . M . " . . . " •

. 93 Main Street, Woodbridg-e, N. J. ' :
Main office: 115 Albany St., New Brunswick, N. J.

!. Radium scarfs are populai this
spring in sma.1V-cheek. pimts.m bright

1 colors, Paisley shawl patterns and
I small embroidered motifs

| ' A yoke of contiasting or self tab-
Irics which gnes the effect ot a drop-
I shoulder neckline is one ot the fea-
j tures of some of the new frocks
i Often it combines a diaaonal line
! terminating in a bow.

•' i • Some of the inost mterf stlnp
" I spring coats have a single pocket,
; I elaborately planned and placed neai
,) the front or side

THE PERTH AMBOY
GAS LIGHT COMPANY

206. SMITH STREET, PERTH AMB0Y -%

Heating mid Cooking Appliances

Rutid Automatic and Storage Water Beater*

New Process Gas Ranges

Con-Den-Rit Radiant Logs

Odorless—Efficient—Inexpensive

Telephone 143 Perth Amboy

Lowest PricesEver
$165

SERVE
ELECTRIC REFRJGER4JTOM J#

> YOUR OWN ICE BOX

Only Down

The Balance Over a Period of

12 MONTHS
TVbis OFFER-covers the -equipment completely install il
in your "home and Includes ice cube trays, freezing coiii-
partments,-a-refrigerating unit afid machine s.uitabte fi-i
the largest' and most exacting- honsehold--rpquireinmii<-
Install- SejVel—;Save monej-— l̂essen iabor-—make, tasn
desserts—greserve food and milk for -weeks. »

t " • ' " • •

7 THIS OFFER FOR APRIL ONLY
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THIS OFFER

0 . K. ELECTRIC SUPPLY CO.
Incorporated

180 Smith Street . , 108 Albany Street
-Perth Amboy, N. J.. New Brunswick. N. .1

Phone 306 . • Phone 1645 "

Mail This Coupon Today

0. K. ELECTRIC SUPPLY CO.
180 Smith Street,

Perth Ai»boy, N. J. *

Send me details of your $165.00-offer to operni
my ice box electrically.

Name - •„_ ;. _ _

Address ., „_ _. .

"Only the Best is Good Enough"

best is the cheapest in the long run.
Good health "demands nourishing, high

grade foods—the best there are-1

i CARRY only the purest and best.
groceries.

BLAUM, the GROCER

J
t .
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THE- WOODBRIDGE -LEADER
"' " Published Every Friday *>y ' .

THE WOtiDlSiUDfiE PRINTBRY, i,NC.
At 104 Main Street, Woodbridge,.N. J.

Entered at th#Post Office at Woodbridge," N. J-. as Second Ciaa» Mail Mattel

RepubUcation of neirs and editorial matter in these col-
tirons is permitted prodded credit is gives to The Wood-
bridge Leader.
Correspondence from readers, expressing opinions on

topics of interest are invited, but no anonymous letters will be published.

/andafism; a t
the New Iselm
. School House

Woodbridge, N. J., Friday Afternoon, April 8, 1927

The Leader i* pubiiskm IB tke spirit of public service. U vsiievei
tSaat it awes to the community A fair, unbiased praatntatiou of the news,
with favor toward no-j-?. and justice toward all. Its editorial: will always
give encouragement to honejt and progressi'-e persons, parties, or
causes, but w'H expose and denounce dishonesty, hypocrisy &nd
injustice.

THE PARKSITE PURCHASE
The administration is anxious to have a representative

body of Woodbridge residents and taxpayers at the hearing on
the parksite puxxhase ordinance, to be held Monday afternoon
at 3:30. . -

Park plans .call for' tennis courts'', a lake for skating, and
other equipment, for healthy outdoor pastime. Such a park
will fill a longfelt want in the community. Everyone should be
keenly interested.

The Township Committee, which passed the ordinance un-
animously at its first reading, before voting on the bond issue
of $60,000 for the purchase of the centrally located lots and
plots needed for the purpose, wishes to feel that the community
is behind this project and gives its full endorsement.

There is no doubt in the minds of those versed in".local
realty values, that the area in question would cost the Town-
ship double the estimate figure in five or ten years.

Recorder Vogel
.Fills the Role

•a of Peace-Maker

Fords Scouts
Sure to

Quota
Pass Mark

Acts ot vandalism on the property
where the new^public school is in the
course of construction at Iselin were
uncovered early this week when it
was discovered that the trench on the
outside of the building for the spetic
tank had been hal£ filled •"•with
stones, boulders, tin cans and other
refuse, evidently the work, of boys

I residing in that section.
i According to the charges of
' Michael =Reis, contractor and his as-
sistant, John -Utgssy, depredations
among youths 'on the property are of
frequent occurrence and that on sev-
eral occasions' materials" hare been

j 8tolen t'j-om the buildings. In several
| instances, • he said,-that when, the
:watclrnian remonstrated; some of the
; boys attempted to stone him.
1 Attention has also been called to
(the attention of the school authorl-
Ities that the foundation of the danc-
• irig, platform that is situated on the
playgrounds adjoining the new

' structure' tha.tjrill cost $110,000, has
; Wfe-en partiaHy "wrecked by the youth-
, ful marauders.
I The. Iselin police-have been asked
; to keep an eye on the premises in
; view of detecting the • persons who
are guilty of the acts-. . '

Opening
Monday, April 11th.

KEATING'S
AUTO LAUNDRY

Overland-Whippet Test Run Over
County Ends Tomorrow at 11 A. M.

Eyes of Middlesex County motor- under way with Chief Mechanic
lists are centered on The finish of the Louis Nagy at the wheel, ami accord-
, Overland-Whippet Coach that has ^ ^ ^ ™ ^ ^

th t h i h c a r h a s b e e n k e p t i nbeen speeding over the county high- c a r h a s b e e n k e p t
ways this week 031 a 100-hour non- d a y a u d night, the
stop test run.- A throng is expected n e v e r ^en shut down
to witness the finish tomorrow morn-
ing at 11 A. M..'from • the starting!!

:

motion both
engine having

down since the start.

Gola Guessing- Contest
point at A. Gross & Son's automo-' Prizes in gold are offered contes-
hiie headquarters-at 218 nev Brims- tants guessing the nearest in mileage
wick f.ienue, Pwth Amboy, from and the oil and gas consumption on
wheiv the car started Tuesday at 7 the trip. Coupons are found in the
A ;.i on its road test. Gross advertisement on Page 8 of

Among the judges at the. "wire" today's issue, of the Woodbridge
will be Mayor William A. Ryan, of Leader. All guesses must be at the
Woodbridge, and G. William Wood" office of A. Gross & Son's, 218 New
cashier of the Fords National Bank! Brunswick avenue, not later than
Other Middlesex motor notables will 1 0 A - J I - tomorrow.
also be on Ifand to -vvitKesa the wind- .
up.- "' - j Gentle Pacifist.-—"Etey, there, fel-

Considerable interest is shown in ^ r ! What you'-all runnin' /o r?"
the Whippet test in Woodbridge for

t the reason the original agency of tha
•! car in this vicinity was at Gross

Corner, Fords,, the business being
established by A.- Gross. Owing to

. increased demanis and sales the-firm
was obliged to expand, and opened
its Perth Amboy quarters, with

Fords Carnival Date
i Fords firemen will conduct their
'annual carnival fete the first week!
;in May and several new features over:
| past years will be seen,' according
to the committee in charge" A brand
now carnival act wili be an evening
feature. The proceeds will as usual
•go to the fire company. ;

1 As the hea-d of the Republic of
Haiti, Mr. Borno naturally hasn't

J much use for a King.-^-Marion Star.

ASK TJ8 ANOTHER!

Q-.—What's Today?
A:—Fortieth anniversary of the

great bout between Harry Gilmore,
of Canada, and Jack McAuIiffe, un-
defeated retired lightweight champ
of the world, and bosom friend oE
one Charles Kenny, of Woodbmlpre.
That was the fight that "made" &I&-
Auliffe. His share of the gate how-
ever, was only $500. How times
have changed!

"I'se gwine f stop a big tight."
; "Who-all's fightm'?" -

"Jes me an' another feller." —
Bison.

Do You Need a Carpenter?
ALL KINDS of carpentry and cabinet work neatly

done. Repair work on buildings, auto bodies,
porches,' screens, garages, etc., done promptly and at
reasonable, cost.

H LOUKIDES
.Tames Street Phone 181.

For Sale
Na.than Gross in charge.

According to Mr. Gross the Whip- j
pet .used in the'test is a- regular stock j
car, equipped with four-wheel brakes, I
cast iron pistons and other modern'
Whippet equipment. The rvm got

6-Koora Hous<s Plot 112x125.
On new bus line. A real bar-
gain. Easy Terms. ite-e
"Modes", Hislifleld Road,
Colonial, !\". J. Tel. Ba-hvray
12-W.

That the Fords Lions will exceed!
its quota in the~ $11,000 Scout-drive j
was indicated at a meeting of thej
club Monday -night. Ben Jensen,!

*'* I chairman of the Fords committee]
Charged with assualt and battery Presented a glowing report of the ac-

by Steve Ando, of Grove street, Steve; » » ^ - speakers at the session

Revak also a "Woodbridge resident.;. C o m m i s s i o £ e i - Soper of the Rari-j
vm a l r i h e i r LrOUbi!S. b e / ° ^ ̂ ^ H a n Township Committee, who dwelt i

ion civic affairs. He also praised the;
" i activities of the Fords organization, [ <

r. William Woods,. president, pre-!

POLISHING GREASING

TOP-DRESSING

450 Rahway Avenue

ÎSl
r, who was accepted J

er Vogel on Tuesday, April 12, ac-
cording to the ''temporary disposi-
tion of the case, Tuesday night in po-
lice court. ' . ..

A family fracas in which William
Donahue, of Iselin, who • described
himself as an. "actor" and his wife,
Mary, were principals was respon-
sible for the couple's appearance in
court,' Tuesday. The wife was dis-
posed to press the complaint but^
when. Recorder Vogel heard the; " j
stories of both he suspended action,' Mrs. S. B. Demarest is entertam-,|
advising both to return home and ing the Auction Bridge Club at heri
live peaceably. ; home on Grove • avenue, this after-

Royce Tyler, an Elizabeth chaf- noon. ' j
feu-r," charged with driving a car Miss Harriett Breckenridge and |
without lights, arrested by. Officer the Misses Carol, and Doris Martini
Gibson, was fined flO and costs. jr-.ave- returned-to Wellesley College i

. •—: ! after vacationing at home. |
Mr. and Mrs.. J. W. Boos, at theii j-

home on Eleanor place, Sunday after- i
—• - ! noon, had as their dinner guests Mrs.

Upon the request of Overseer of Charles Skidmore, Mr. and Mrs. Eu-!
the Poor Schiavo and Dr. Ira T. Spen-gene Romond and Mr: and Mrs. Fred j
eer, Martin Vanderhbven was taken Schultz, of Perth Amboy. i
to . St. Michael's Hospital,' Newark..-1 Mr. and Mrs. John Mac Ajislan and
Saturday, in the 'pome' wagon, for daughters. Florence and Mae, have;
treatment of a malady. . rented apartments in the. Tisdale>

Stephen Lammn was also taken to property on Railway avenue. . j
the Perth Amboy City Hospital from, Mrs. E.' H. Boynton attended the j
the home of John Balzo, Main and session of-;the Woman's Club, Satur-
Daley' streets, also suffering from an day, at Prince Bay. . .
ailment. j Miss Helen Pfeiffer was busy, so-j

—, " . . • . tcially during the week-end, attend-j
For the benefit of. St.: James' 'ing "a .card pai-ty of- the Montclairj

School Fund, a home-made -food sale'i Normal School, held at the ,ElkSi
will be held tomorrow afternoon, be-' Club-house in that, city on Saturday. [
tween 2 and 5 o'clock. Mrs. Fa-I- Mr.' and Mrs. Perkins and son,
coaer is chairman of the committee'.Robert, were the gaests this week
in charge. Orders being taken by. iof Mr. and Mrs. Harold Parkins, of j
calling 199-J and 825. High, street.

Tel. 624

Colonia -& Avenel
Houses For Sale and Rent
Real Estate and Insurance

Henry C. Modes'
Highneld Road, Colonia

Telephone Rahway 12-W

BAUMANN'S
Easter Flowers

will he wonderful this year!

Special Price* to Churches if Ordered Early from Us

Thousands of Easter Wiles, Azaleas, Hydrangeas, Begonias, Tulips,
Hyacinth^, Cineraias, Koses, plants In bloom and a wide variety of
other -plants nnd flowers.

If You Can't See Our Display

: Phone 711 or 712 Rahway
. « * •

4 . Order Early to Avoid the Rush

JE;R. BAUMANN
Greenhouse:

St. George & Hazelwood Avenues, Rahway, N. J.

Taken to Hospital

Swart Hats? Topcoats
and •'.

Easter Haberdashery .

TO the Men, Young-Men, and Boys, of-Woodbridge
and Vicinity we offer a most attractive selection

of the very latest styles in hats, haberdashery,- top-
coats, and suits for the Easter season. Our Knox liats
are the last word in Spring headwear.-.-We also carry
Berg, Bergsters, and other popnlar makes reasonably
priced. Spring topcoats of English weaves and style
from $22.50 uj>. An mixiSTially large and varied dis-
play of high class neckwear, shirts, socks, juid
athletic nnderwevar gives yon a wide range of choice.
Drop In and look them over. Our prices ave as low
as really reliable merchandise can be sold. Customers
from Avenel, Iselin and Fords are invited to call and
get acquainted.

IT PAYS TO SHOP AT HOME |

Christen sen '&' Brp.
. ; The Big Store of . \

Woodbridge

at

DOYLE 6c
CUNNEENS.

; s p O T S H O P
155 Smith Street Perth Amboy

Easter Neckwear
55c. to $2.50

Genuine Broad Cloth and
Rayon Silk Broad Cloth

SHIRTS
$1.00 to $3.95

Radium Crepe and Heavy Im-
ported Velvet Rose

Pure Silk Shirts
$4.95 to $7.95

Men's Rayon 'Silk and Pure

SILK HALf HOSE
New Fancy Patterns and Plain

Colors

35c. to $1.00 a pair
- . a . {Phoenix and other standard makes)

Great Showing of Men's New Spring Styles
STETSON and SPOT SPECIAL Feature- Hats and Caps

Matinee 2:30 Daily . Evening 7 and 9 o'clock

NEVER ANY ADVANCE IN PRICES

Continuous Show Sundays and Holidays

TODAY and TOMORROW—Friday and Saturdaŷ — ,
Big Double Feature

The most perfect show for the year 1927.

John Gilbert in
Alexander Dumas' Great Classic

"MONTE CRISTQ" ;,
Directed by Emmett J. Flynn. . '"" ST^'

CAST
Kdmond Dantes, Count *of Monte Cristo JOHN CilliKKKT
-Mercedes ESTKM/E TAILOR
French Girl , .REVEK ASOUKH
Caderousse .WILLIAM "V. MONO
Fernand JRAIJPH CLOXI JiftKK
de Villefort _ JROBlSItT McKIM

. Abbe Paria SPOTTISWOODK AlTKEX
Luigi Vami.a (JEOROK SKItaiA XX
Danglars : ALBERT PHLSOO
Haidee _ : .VIRGINIA PAIBE
Albert .- -GASTON GLASS
ilorrel _ __ _ .. AJL-VILHOS
Elder Dante.a HAKKY LOXSDAIJK
Benedetto .- -JPRAXCIS McDOXAM)
Governor of Chateau D'lf JACK COS(3K«VK

— The Second Perfect Feature —

Harry Langdon in
"THE STRONG MAN"

His latest 7-reel feature. 1,000. laughs or you get
your money back.

SUNDAY—Triple Feature Program Continuous—
— FIRST FEATURE —

Dorothy Mackaill Jack Mulhail and Charlie Murray
"IN •

"SUBWAY SADIE"
— SECOND FEATURE —"

RICHARD TALMADGE in another lightning-fast
picture throbbing with dare-devil stunts:

"The Merry Cavalier"
— THIRD FEATURE —
The fourth story of the.

"COLLEGIANS"
MONDAY and TUESDAY—

D. W. Griffith's production of

"SORROWS OF SATAN" .
starring Adolphe Meitjou

W I T H • • ; . •

Ricardo Cortez,. Carol Dempster and Lya de Putti
From Marie Corelli's famous novel, for thirty years a "best

seller". The story of a wealthy man who sold his soul to a present-
day Satan—the bland, well-groomed, gallant but deadly man-about-
town.

Appropriate Short Subjects -
WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY—

Double Feature Program
— FIRST FEATURE —

Thomas Meighan in
"THE CANADIAN"

Directed by Wm. Beaudine.
Based on the play by W. Somerset Mansham.

CAST
Frank Taylor .._ .".THOMAS MEIGHAS
^ o r a — - - - MOSA PAUMA

Ed Marsh — : WYXBHAM STAXDIXG

— SECOND FEATURE

Colonel Tim McCoy in
"WAR PAINT" • "-.

with PAULINE STARKE and KARL DANE
A great Indian, picture from Peter B. Kyne.s' famous story.

FRIDAY and SATURDAY—Double Feature—

Corrinne Griffith in
"THE LADY IN ERMINE"

with FRANCIS X. BUSHMAN and EINAI HANSON

"The Great Gatsby"
WITH

WARNER BAXTER, LOIS WILSON, NEIL HAMILTON
and GEORGIA HALE I
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St Jolin S GuiM [such name as the Township Commit- eer from by resolution of the Town- exceed the sum above appropriated, I All of the work of said improve-̂  5.7-6 9c. A suppleme&tal dubt
- . _ . |tee_ shall by resolution hereafter-ship Connnivtp* within tile limit of p UxS trant to the provisions of Section 'ment is to be done In' accordance with 'ment showing the samt lias VVH

A f i a i r , dUCCeSS adopt. . ' the appropriation herein provided . „ -f r h a T , f . r o e , of the Laws o f i p l a n s ' P«>nle and specifications; made" and filed with the -Township
.| * 3. The cost of said improvement-for, so far as mar b^ found nerffl-arj {ZIC, V ~ amended which notes O r ' m a d e b y - G e o r S e R - Merrill, Town-'Clerk, as required by sai-l act.

Many enjovable affairs have been '-snail' be borne by the Township of. in the actual carrying out of the p r o - , b t A s s n a l , £ _ _ interest at a rate s M p E ^ S 1 1 1 6 ^ all of~which are now. 9." There - shall be tak.-u .,h> pur-
!held under the A p i c e s of s t John's Woodbridge at large in the Town-, posed improvement, either because *°?d=n ^ ^ f v ^ r i ^ „ % ̂ ' i o n file with the Township Clerk.- ichase, Condemnation or olh-rwhi .

$125 Typewriter,
'Bible an4 Laws,

LootBurglars
at lar

| Guild, hut the bridge function con-;sWP ot Woodbzidge.
I ducted Saturday at the home of Mrs.;
Fred A.. Adams was never eclipsed, '•

lot

valued at over $225 from the Small
Cause Court Rooms of Justice of the
Peace Stephen Howarth which
latter reported to the police

Burglars made a haul o£ articles h i c co rd i . I l g t ? t
8 o " l e o f t h e S"est

! in attendance. Mrs. "
airs. Charles Lewis wi

prize winners were:
George Urban, Mrs. J. W.-

Foster, Mrs. M, Eborn, Mrs. Floyd;

valuation
5. Temporary notes or bonds are. of the taxable "real property (includ-

authorized to be'issued from, ing improvements) o
to time, in an amount not to of Woodbridge in the

of Chapter
amended,

either because
O hereta lb^ e de^lSd t 5r I ^ m - ' AU other matters in'respect! 7. The .location^of any part

Committee, the Township Clerk:from by resolution of the

six per cent per
of of affording the

changed or t h e ! e B S a r r xi^hi o f w a yn s oi t n e - ^ ^ g ^ t h e s a m e d e p a T t g r r o m t h t ,
street lines or land now ownrd or to

I be obtained by the Township of
hereby authorized to execute and is- ' appropriation herein provided" for, so i Wodabttdge, ftft.park purposes. «».

temporary notes or bonds, j far as may be found necessary in j f o I I o w i n S described lands .md

t he

exceed the sum above' appropriated,' dlesex, computed upon the next pre- ' 6-

b e a r l n t e r e s t a twindows of the office which is" located

i or bonds shall be determined by the

_;lp Mooney, Mrs. George* Miller, Mrs.

T ™ffia ^ ^ ^ " ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ' c h a r i r wSW^T ^dF-Mrt6lGeS|t°1f^e€d sis per cent, per annum.
Among the articles taken was an btuweu.

Underwood typewriter valued a t The guests were Rer. and Mrs. J.
1125; publications of New Jerse. **, •
statutes, valued, ?75; a Bible, with; Thomas Zettlemoyer,
an apraised value of $5, and a quan- Mrs
tity of stationery. i H o 1 1 ^T

Charles Hopta, proprietor of a; Uvengood, Mrs, L. Neuberg, Mrs.

All

l t -TTr S, r vr AL , " " l m . M 1 ° ; J-' Chairman of. the Township Commit-
:y W. Fbster, Mrs. Charles Lewis, Mrs. ; Yff \ " T n w T , | i , , n r , p r k L d Town-tee, the Township Clerk and Town

Urban . Flovd T. h e r e b y

sewer to ' be constructed• the actual carrying out of the pro-i
J posed improvements, either because'

„ . _ . . . ho ;of difficulty, or in the work jof con-!

th. »Lt struction. j
.... „„„„._ ._ the center- - » |
Garden Avenue near the! °- The -average assessed, valuation|

net debt of said Township computed northerly sidp of Heards Brook, t h e ' 0 * t h e taxable real property (inelud-!in the manner provided in said See- 'same having been constructed under. of the Township
tion 12, including the ^ e b t hereby; conSfcct for the -First Section oi°i Woodbridge in the County
Authorized" is f81.1,1-84.00. being;Woodbridge Trunk Sewer, and from :dlesex, computed upon the next
R ' 9 C \ l t l ^1+ ( ( i - i t t t h A l M th6.22%. A supplemental debt 'said manhole extending westerly and three thereof

in the Township ot
in the County of 3

land State of New Jersey.
Right-of-way through I.ol a2

522-JJ, Lot 94 in B'.'ick 54
0 and 47 in Block 275-A,

in Block 275-B aad Lot 1
276-B, all lots and blocks

Map of.fch

Wood-

m
'J,
r,ot

in

ment showing the same, has beets' through land designated as Lot 22,
d d fild ith th T h i ' J Jthorized -to execute and issue said^made and filed with the .Township Block 5'62-JJ, as shown on the Tax

temporary notes or bonds.
e ,

c-andy and refreshment store. on'(Winslow, Mrs. M. Eborn Mrs.-F. H.j f o l l o w S , a r e a . o f said park will be as

'' -reported- Turner,. Mrs. A. C. Walker, . Mrs. j
robbed during the ' Pi i l ip Mooney, Mrs. Morrison Chris-i

Bight and merchandise, including \ tie, •. Mrs. Charles Lewis, Mrs,
Cigars, tobacco, cigarettes and can- j Murphy, Mrsi C. .M, Cooper, Mrs:. y.f°
dies valued at $200 were taken. ' A - Girond, Mrs.

All that property lying between
Street and Amboy. Avenue,, de-

Clerk, as required by said act. • Assessor's ' M âp of the Township of

as follows:
at the i n t e r s e c t i o n o l

cme 10 iae . iStreet, thence running westerly along
• ' ! the northerly side of Manning street

side of'.Amboy

fcerles without gainin
looters.

Fords Residents V.
: Make Merry on

I Teacher Certificates
I Are Given County Okay

•Millard L. Lowery, superintendent! Enot, "designated off1-the Assessment
of Middlesex County Schools and his! Map of the Township of Woodbridge
secretary,' Mr. Laggerstedt, spent all!a,s lot 17 in Block 548, thence run-

d d o t i f T d i t l long the northerly

9. There shall be taken by pur-j Woodbridge, and the right-of-ways
chase, condemnation or otherwise,{'already acquired by . the Township:
for̂  the purpose of affording the nee- partly.,along the northerly side of
essary area for said park, the- fol- Heards Brook and partly in. the bed

(lowing: described lands in the Town-[of., said Heards Brook and partly
ship Of Woodbridge. in the County I along' the soutlierly-slde of said
oi Middlesex and State of New Jer-. Brook crossing Rahway Avenue, ap-
sey: described in Section 6 of this j proximately 1,011 feet to a manhole
ordinance. - ! to be constructed" about 40 feet east-

Introduced and .^passed first read- .erly of the easterly line of Wood-
ing March 28, 1927; - bridge' and Perth Amboy Railroad

northerly; Advertised April 1st., 1927, with right-of-way, and from said manhole
easterly side of Araboy n o t i c f e o f h e a " n ? A P r » Hth . , 19S7 . r a twenty-four (2i) inch Vitrified

to the northerly sidfe oi • B-_J-^ DUNIGAN1, i a n d cast iron sewer extending west-
iands"aow or formerly of Michael M j " _ _ Toynship Clerk. I'erly and crossing the. Woodbridge

• • ~ : and Perth Amboy Ranlroad right-of-
wai". Pearl Street and School Street, i

to the easterly
nue from thence running

XEGAL ABVERTISEMBXTr—

Monday and a. pdrtion of Tuesday
examining, the statistics of the 160

Two "of Fords best known residents j Township teachers, «n"d in cheefcin

N O T I C Ening easterly along the northerly

c o ^ i S i S ' n i h e ^ f sx^aiB? K*!: NOTICE ZS.HBRBBY-GIVE*

the manner provided in Section 12
of "Chapter 2M of' the Laws of 1916
as amended, is $13,031,62.6.00. The
net debt of said Township computed!
in ttie manner provided in said See-j
tion 12, including ttie debt hereby l
authorized, . i s .-$751,184.0D being'

bridge.
Introduced and pasaini first read-

Advertised April 1st., I!i27. with
April. I11h.. 1927.
B 3. Dt'NIOAN,

ixnrns:hip Clerk.

Appropriation Balances
TO DATE MARCH 31, 1927

Woodbridge Township Budget for Year" 1927
Appropriated

for 1927 Spent

«a^d°t^7^Sles^e^^
lesdav- Mr every teacher having properly met i longing to Frank Watteis , jonn M.
In honor of ™ith t h e requirements of the school Love and Sadie R. Valentine respect-

careers" Monday and Tuesday
and Mrs. Chris Nielsen.

ilaws.
onon

.,.-. , , -, •- easterly line of
Low- now or formerly belonging to said

the date of Mrs. Nieslon's natal day, |
by Mr. and Mrs. Paul Milter, Of Max-i John H. Love Mrs. Irene | Map of
well avenue, the guests of'honor be-i'Shajv the la t ter ' s^ecrgtery and all; Woodbridge as Lot » j S B ^ 5 ^ ' iperson of the Township."
ing the parents of Mrs, Miller. \Pt the teachers, for their 100

The interior of the home p re sen t ed , c e n t showui
a), gay appearance with its profasion;
of crepe paper and floral decorations. J
Commanding attention of the guests •
-were two mammoth birthday cakes, j
each being illuminated with 70 can-j
dies. There was unlimited merry-'

said- Lot Block!
O DJ« c t°rs* may

Yields Lodge
B. J. DUNIGAK,

Townshjp Clerk.

in the ,pr6ceedings.
tivities, musical selections were fui>! °uucc"
nished bv Rov Miller and the Misses' . . . c . e

i success. , There was a large

per' thence running
easterly line of &aiu- UUL ^, A"u l-"! ief.tioTi -with HIP548 about 280 feet and thence . u n - ^ t ^ . w U h ^ h e
ning. easterly approximately at right

jangles to. School Street to westerly!
|> fil-aide of School Street, thence running |
i rOiil: onnih&i-iir alnne' the wpsterlv side oil AV o p n f v a v f

To Provide for a
Trunk Sewer for Laterals and

including in Block 547. lots 1, 2 • Extensions.
9, 10, 11, 12, and *

atteri-'and in Block

[partly along the Brook iind partly3in
jthe bed- ef said Brook about 1.000
jfeet fo- a. manhole to be constructed)

,. •_ , . _ ._». - - • — ,'ln" the northerly side of Matfningi
the Township Comnnttee will hold a street about 60 feet westerly of the
meeting at the Memorial Municipal westerly »side of School Street, and
Building,. Woodbridge, N. J., on \ said sewer connected with the pres-
ApriiT.lth., 1927, at 3:30 o'clock inient School Street sewer where it.
the afternoon, to consider the .final crosses sewer, and from said man-

ritiified
along

• any j Manning Street in a. continuation of
i the mentioned line ta be fiaid under

file a written ob-| School Street about 250 feet to a
Township Clerk j manhole to be constructed in the

center line of Manning Street and
from said manhole a twenty-four

GENERAL TOWNSHIP PURPOSES:
Salaries, exclusive of other

departments f 10,400.00 I 1,637.50 $ S.7>>2.50
Printing,

plies
Advertising Sup- •

. j
. r t n e r e t o m a y D e p r e S e f l ted bv
; -

southerly along the westerly side of.j
| School • Street to the northerly side

From a-social and financial stand- j of Manning Street, and the place of

Whereas, an ordinance has hereto-

C24) inch vitrified sewer extending!
westerly along the center ].ine of!
Manniag Streoi about-406 feet to the!
easterly side of .Amboy Avenue andj
to connect with a twenty-four (24) |
inch vitrified sewer constructed un- '
der contract for Amboy Avenue!

fore been adopted providing for an'sewer, said sewer having been con-

nished by Roy Miller and the Misses . . . .
Henrietta Dunham and Irma Ferd- | l u s I U }

inandsons. .
The honored guests received many

gifts and greetings from distant
points, Including Denmark and Cali-
fornia.

• i n

dlesex:
x A

bv the "following:
" Mrs.

| Baldwin
jOstroin, T. .H. Stryker, Mrs. Frank; belonging to: Edward Carney, desig-

W --.L.'Varderi, Mrs. Harry Conard, Mrs.1 in ted on the Assessment Map of! t t h „ , c o n s h . U p t p ( 1 „- , n : * m b o v
Ork A r t l m r Hunt, Mrs. Ernest Hunt, W. • the Township of Woodbridge as Lot; ̂  ^ L ™ « t ° ° ± ^ , , / ! , % ,lt' t™«i,

Coluhoun, Mrs. A. Treieer, H. JJ43 in Block 275-A, thence r u n m n g ; x x
The next meeting of the Sunshine, Baker, Sr., Miss Lillian Richards. jwesterly along the southerly side of j 1 j ̂  a s a m e n d e d ; t o p r o v i d e f o r t h e : t h r o u s l l ] a n d designated as

Class .of the First Presbyterian; — • ; saad lot 43 in Block 2iO-A to t h e . - ^ ^ ^ ^ d i s p o s a i o f sewerage in that and 47 Block 275-A. as s!

Sunshine Class Aids
Charitable

church is scheduled to be held Mon-;
day, April IS, at the home of Mrs:1
C. 0. Jones, on Ridgedale -avenue, j
Plans for charity work to he carried i
out ,vill be discussed. . j

Evidence of what the society is
accomplishing was given- in the re-
bortf! presented at the annual meet-
it •'••i which was held at the 'aom-j of

8-a 8-b 9 and 14* j outlet and fox certain laterals, foristructed r.-esterly along the continu-
h-in" between A.m-!a" W o o d b r i d S e Trunk Sewer, and | ation of t h f center line of Manning

of Mrs Ste 1 '1 4 • . e and Elmwood 4venue! Whereas, it becomes necessary bystreet to a manhole in the centerline
T 1, x , , ' , , . UpDoj A-V _ jQ=_,.fi,oH « fn l jireasoa of sewerage conditions to pro-lof Amooy Avenue- and from ' said
Jellyman Mrs. \mcent more particularlj- descubed as fol- j y i d e f o r t h e S p c 0 ] j ( } said! manhole a twenty-four (24) inch}

Guth and Mrs. Harry j lows: _ . t r u n k M m r > • _ I vitrified sewer constructed under
scores were postedj Beginning at a pent inL the jsest-j B e I t ordained by the Townshipi contract northerly, along the center

T • "V 1 , -u TT ,, e r L - • ttr oL/h^rthl Eolith Committee of the Township of \ hce of Amboy Avenue and 155 feet
Lewis Frankel, Mrs. Fred! said line-is intersected b> .the sou th-• j W o o d b r i d . i n t h e c ^ . o ( ' M i d . t o p m a n h o l e ami from said manhole

, R. A. Hirner. Mrs. Cedrwierly side of lands no* 01 fgrmeilj , ^,B R f i x . • constructed'under said contract west
system as hereinafter erly at approximatelv^-ight angles to

' ' ' " " ' ' ' Avenue 36 feet and from
jcal improvement pursuant to Article .said point an IS inch sewer to be

Chapter 152 of the Law.-, of constructed extending w e s t e r l y
Lots 40

shown

Menlo'Homes
Colony Grow$

"With the installation of gas
and electric lines at Menlo Gardens,iJJEfi Elna Bergh, o rRahway avenue. t h l e f b u n g a I m v s h a 8 taken

The society expended. $248.19 m i u n H i iHis spr
sending flowers and postcards to per- d i c a | e t h a t DV
sons who'were ill, and.they also c o n - ; r e s - d e n t i a l Co"lonv
t r i b u t e d t o the Milk and Ice Fund. ( ^ the

At the annual election of officers,; t o w a r d
the following were elected: presi--
dent, Miss Eloiee Pa t eman ; " vice-

j easterly side, of Lot 34 -in Block
1 275-A thence southerly along the

Lot 34 tq. the
iide. thereof, thence west-

erly, along the southerly side of said
Lot 34 and in continuation thereof

'crossing Middlesex Avenue and con-
tinuing" westerly along the souther-
lv. side of Lot 19 in= Block 275-B.
and continuing westerly on the same

on;
j.part of Woodbi'idgp lying between the . Tax Assessment Map of the.
ElmwooS avenue on the West and, Township of Woodbridge about 2f>4j
the present location of the trunk', feet to a manhole to be constructed 1
sewer and extending. northerly and 1 in the center line of Middlesex Ave-i
southerly in said area as stated be-jnue and from said manhal.e an 181

inch vitrified sewer extending

TOTAL ;.,_:
MEMORIAL' BUILDING - MAIN-

TENANCE .- .:
ASSESSMENT & • COLLECTION

OF TAXES:
Salaries * , . ™ .
G enerai ™ ..

TOTAL"
POLICE—Sudivided as follows:

Salaries . .-. ;. „.
Equipment, Maintenance &

Operation
General
Pension Fund

TOTAL , ...
RECORDER'S COURT—

Salary ~i s ,
Expense & Care of Prisoners

TOTAL ."
HYDRANT CONTRACT
BUILDING DEPT.—

Salary — _
Equipment, Maintenance &

Operation '
General ~ ~1 . .. .

TOTAL
HEALTH—Subdivided as follows:

Salaries . „- .
Equipment, Maintenance &
Operation :.
General

TOTAL
P0OR—Subdivided as follows:

Salary
Relief
Children's Home
Almshouse
General

TOTAL :
smith PI--!1 2- Said system shall be known as erly through lands designated-on the; ROADS—Subdivided as follows:

1 Section Two of the
Trunk

Woodbridge. Tax Assessment Map of the Tnwn-j
! ship of Woodbridge as Lot 25 Block]

Salary
Repairs _.
Equipment,

Operation
TOTAL

I erly
•thence running westerly along theLincoln Highway.

Three, of the attractive homes built j ^ - h ; r ^ g i d e ~oi C a t a i p a street
president; Miss Emma Jaegers s e c r e - ^ ^ . ^ ™ ^ 6 1 ^ 6 ^ , ^ 0 " ' ^ ! the easterly line .of Elmwood A - ; , c a r r v i n g o u t s a i d improvement
tary, Mjss.Daisy Madsen; treasurer, ^e°e°{ The .purchasers Ire J. D^[ n u e : t h e n c e r u n I L l nS' northerly along- j - . T = m n f l r a n . w ^ _ K _ ^

3. The_ cost of said improvement 275-B and Lot 1. Block 276-B and!
-A.,: about 425 fe-pt

of Elmwood
special manhole is, .

3 intersect snvn-- ?|fwer Maintenance
4. The stiin of $50,000 or"so much age now running inV-a sewer con-^Street ^Signs

thereof as may be hecessaan% is here- structed under contract for Elmwood 1 Contingent

Maintenance &

er committee,
vice chairman,

Mrs. Edwin
Mrs. John Lewis.

inue; thence
1 the easterly side of Elmwood Ave-

WoQdbride.A.A.--1-
;; Beat ;tha-Best

(Con't from Page 1.) •

and about 100 feet, southerly
" I from Edgar street to the westerly

of gNevr York; Alfred J.
. Schnebbe. of New York; and Richard
' Morris, .of Jersey City. •
j These homes, located in different
I sections of-, the development area,;" . i ot 13 ' in
are flanked on the south by the o l d j ^ ° e a g t e r l v a e r o s s L o t s 13, 14,

1 Carman mansion, and on the n o r t h l r i " « . moc^_ 277-B to the ea^terly-
bv the forest fringed, little lake on ; ^ ' u f ^ u lot IS at a
the edge of the Edison estate, " « d - S t : a b 6 a t 220 feet southerly from

j joining. Menlo Gardens: • . ^ . . t o a i n e r i v ; S i d e
: of Edgar, Street;

1 The beautiful colonial home erect- L n e """""= •

by appropriated to meet the cost of Avenue and Francis Avenue sewer'
• with provision to connect an 8 inch 1

0. Temporary "not.es or bonds are! vitrified sewer laid-on the center line!
hereby authorized to be issued from of Elmwood Avenue south of( Heards j

to time, in an amount not to

1926
for Bills not presented- in

4,000-00
5^000.60

6,000.00

12,000.00
4^500.00

16,500.00

76,000,00/

2,500.00
6,000.00-
3,040.00

87,540.00

1,800.00
600.00

2,400.00
20,000.00

1,500.00-

300.00
100.00

1,900.00

8,700.00

3,000.00
1,000.00

12,700.00

900,00.
6,500.00

500,00
3,000.00

500.00
11,400.00

4,000.00
50.000.00

10,000.00
,64,OOO-.0O •

3,000.00
2,000.00 •

12,000.00

1,657.27
•1.S16.-61
S.,111.38

1,481.80

2,825.01
1,587.21
4,412.22

•'1S.549.83

•• 65-4.83
1,18«.6S

20,371.28

294.70
744.71)

5,93"3.25

375.00

181.04
34.20

590.24

1,537.50

2,878.13
599.90

5,015.53

150.00
1,642.16

83.05
709.47
156.02

2,740.70

980.00
^26,578.01

6fS51.54

14,298.62

4,518.20

9,174.99
2,912.79

12,0)57.78

51,420.18

' 1.865.1T
4.813.3T
3,040.00

67,1=38.72

1,350.00
305.30

1,655.30
144066.75

1,125.00

1,309.76

7,162.50

121.8f
4&0.1&

2,947.-17-

3,020.00
23,421.9 n

3,048.4*
"29,490.4 S

-.76.87

2,331.04.

— . 5,000.00

Office of TownsMp Treasurer,- Woodbridge, N. J.
.Advertised March 18th., 1927. •

shortstop from the ranks of the New
and about 220 feet souther-

. . . . , . ., . „ , . •. 5 h y from, the southerly side of Edgar
York semi pro ranks in New J o r k ; '..-through t h e screen of stately o l a ; i . . , . t l i e -westerly side" of Am-
Ous Summers, of Metuchen; Warry. t rees from the Lincoln Highway, the p L l - - •
McLaughlin, of Plainfield; Ed An- 'homes.at Meiilo Gardens make ah at-
i rews. now dead; Giis Simons, of tractive scene,—one

' d

i-bov Avenue; thence southerly along
ens mane an at- t - •^ t .er Iy . .:Side..of. Amboy Avenue
that m v a r i a h l y j " e ^ - ^ t h e r l y side of Lot 43 in

. NOTICE OF TAX SALE .
TOWNSHIP OF WOODBRIDGE

SECTION 23 , L

Notice is hereby given thai the undersigned. Collector of Taxes of the Township of Woodbridge, in the County, of Middlesex., will hold a public '
sale at the Tax Office. Memorial Municipal Building, Main Street, Woodbridge, New Jersey, on "the 20th day of: April, 1927, at two o'clock, in the _,

Metuchen; t a r t e r , .catcher; Arthur j evokes admiring comment, from t h e i y . k 2"75-A and the place of be-
Beeter, right field; Hibbard, catcher .passerby who a year or two itgo/Knewj t r i n n l n o : .-. •
and Howard Valentine, manager and the spot only as a hillside covered;". C o D gdning Lots 43, 44, 45, 46, 47,

with an abundance of wildflowars.
The situation of these homes he- 134, 35-; 36, 38, 39, 40 in Blockutility player.

f Old 'Moss> Racin; Bays .
th. the halcyon- days of. the old ing sold almost as rapidly as they! "£JJg .j-g 20 21 22 -S3, 24, .2.5 in

Woodbridge race-track now disman-iare built, is ideal. The development i B l o c k 275-B Part of lot 1-b in
tied for realty development, devotees; fronts the Lincoln. Highway, r e c e n t l y ' l o c k , 7 4 _ F ' , • ..
et t h e light harness racing sport al-.-.widened by. the state, and the route- L o t / i •> 3 4- 5 in Block 274-D.
ways looked forward to the annual: of local and interstate bus lines. The. p a r ) : o'f B'loc'h; 276^B.
meets on Memorial and Independence Menld .Park station on the main line p a r t s of lots 13 14 15, 16, 20 of
Days In those days Bell Carpenter's! of the Pennsylvania Railroad is one! . k , _ 7 _ B
" J o e Boy": gained fame. Sam Kelly, i block distant -from " the --~ t l- x1-~'-' D
who is -now training, his string at; corner of the /property.
Freehold, also had a number o£ fasti . — ••—
trotters and pacers. "Dave" Brown's- ENTERTAINED AT
"Billy" is also remembered and also!
'Myrtle Twig" that was owned-and

north-East

driven by Tom Brantirigham,
South Plainfield. According

All those lands lying between
Elmwood Avenue and the easterly
propertjv line of-Greenwood Terrace,
more particularly described as fol-
lows: • • '' \

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Baldwin enter-(.- Beginning at a point in the west-

CARDS-

p g
afternoon, Eastern Standard Time, to satisfy municipal liens now. in arrears .

Th l ' b d d bl
p . „

g described -jJ* lot and block aurnber as shown on the Township Asse&suientt'Map, a
me as shown on, the last tax duplicate, together with the "total ameunt &yu£ thereon

• ' ; " • " " - ' ~ "

and in. accordance -"
as computed to

The parcels to 'be aold are listed below, being
with the last tax duplicate siving the owner's name
July 1, 192T6. ,

Said respective parcels-of land will-be sold to make the amounts severally-chargeable against thfe same on said first davj\of July, 1926, as com-
puted in .said list together with interest on said amount froni'.^aiii first day of July to the date of-sale, and the" costs* of sale. In a supplemental
column is shown* the estimated payment required to avoid sale.. . * V " • • '= , ' •

Said parcels will be sold in fee to such persons as will purchase the same, subject to redemption, a t tfee lowest rate ''ot interest, but not exceed
ing eight per cent, per annum. " - . - • - • . • - - .

Said sales will be subject only .to. municipal liens accruing after July 1, 1926, including assessments confirmed aftfer
and to the right of interested parties to redeem within the time fixed by law. • -\

to their home on Rahway avenue, Mon-
of.tained a party of friends at cards at j € r i y s j d e line of Elmwood Avenue j
+ _•*!._.-_ -u „ -o_!.„„.. „, « - w h " e r e sa id i ine is intersected by the

southerly side of Lot "31 in Block
274-E; thence . running - northerly
along the -westerly - side of Elmtvood

""Dave". Brown's recollections that; day evening. High score honors
tra.ck record was 2.10, and was the; were won by Miss Elaine Logan and
scene of some great sport. . "George Stephenson,- the consolation i_ _

Cock Fighting Held Sway • (awards going to Mr. and Mrs. Harry j Avenue about 280 feet; thence fun-
Woodbridge was also the center for Reyder. Other"guests were Mr. and j n j n g westerly to the most southerly

the "ancient and honorable" sport of Mrs. Maxwell Logan, Mrs. Logan | corner of a sub-divided tract of land
cockfighting. One of the best known' Bockius, Miss Clara Hansen, Miss! known as Bridgemere- Terrace;
of "pits" was to be found in the old Nathalie Logan and G. Harris Prall thence running westerly along- the
Jefferson school which occupied a
site on which the First National
Bank stands.

Block 422C
"•" 442 G
" • 44'2C
" 442D
" 442D

, " 442D
"• 442D
" 442D
" 442E

• " 442F
"-•• 442P

Lot 86/100 acre Chain O'Hill's Road House

southerly" side -of said Bridgemere
You wouldn't think, to look at \ Terrace to the easterly property" line

___. According to one sport' Broadway now, that Bngiish dvaniajof a sub-divided tract of land known
of the old school, thousands of dol -s ta r ted in the Church.-^Tarapa Trib-1 a s Greenwood. Terrace; thence run-
lars were wagered there. j une. _ " ^ ning southerly along the easterly

: , • — —-. —-———_ • t i n e o£ said Greenwood Terrace about
A cake sale is scheduled to be! .—MSOAXi AD\EKTISE«MENT— (200 feet; thence running easterly-

' about parallel to and about 2 00 feetTield tomorrow afternoon at . the:
Seout Cabiii, at 2" O'clock. Miss-.
Eloise Pateman is heading the com
inittee of arrangements.

N O T I C E southerly, from the southerly line of

TEY SULPHUR ON
AM ECZEMA SUN

j the Township Committee will hold a t h 6 n C e running easterly along a
I meeting at the Memorial Municipal; a l j o u t p 5 1 . a l i e l to and about 200

T . Building, . Woodbridge, N. \T., on. s o u t a e r i y from the second descr
1 : April 1.1th.,- 1.927, at 3:30 o'clock i ' i ; < ,o , , r a ( i t o - t h e northerly, property

Costs' Liti!« and Overcomes
Trouble Almost Over

Night

Any breaking out of the skin, even
fiery, itching eczema, can be quickly
overcome by applying Mentho-Sulphur,
declares a noted skin specialist. Be-
cause of its germ destroying properties,
this sulphur preparation instantly brings
ease from skin irritation, soothes and
heals the eczema right up and -leaves
the skin clear and smooth.

It seldom fails to relieve the torment
without delay. Sufferer's from skin
trouble should obtain a smail jar of
Rowles Mentho-Sulphur fibm any
good druggist

NOTICE-IS HEREBY GIVEN that Sridgemere TerSce about 900 tlet]
j the Township Committee will hold a t h 6 n C e running easterly along- a line

""" feeti
described I

:course to-the northerly, property line!
the afternoon, to considej the final-; of. i a n d s now. or formerly belonging
passage of the following ordinance.; t o Susan-A. Dixon* denoted as lot 4,
at which time and placa objections ; B l o o k 2 8 3 ; thence easterly across
thereto may be - presented by f iay; i o t 4 Block 283 to the easterly side!
person of the Township. • j thereof, thence southerly along the!

Objectors may file a written ob-!e a a tevly side of Lot 4, Block-283 toj
section with the Township Clerk t f t e southerly line, of Lot 31 in Block
prior to that-date . . j 27 4-E; thence running easterly along

B. J. DUNIGAN, ' t h e "southerly side of said Lot 31 to
Township. Clerk, j t i i e piaCe of beginning. _

• 1 Including part of lot 1 of Block
AN ORDINANCE . I 278, part of Lot -I, Block 282, part

To Provide for a Public Park . J of lot 4 of Block 283, Lots 31, 32,
in tfie Township of Woodbridge. | 33, 34, 35 of Block 274-E.

Be It Ordained by the Township; All Lot and block numbers re-
Committee of the Township ofjt'er'red to are those indicated on the
Woodbridge, in the County of Mid- j Assessment Map of .,the Township of I
dlssex: •" i Woodbridge revised*'Becember 1926,
1..A public park, as hereinafter j by,George R. Merrill, C. E., Township'

set forth, shall be laid"'out as a gen- j Engineer."
eral improvement pursuant to Ar- 7. The location of any part of
t ide .XXXVI, Chapter 152 of the said park may be changed or the
Laws of 1917. nians and specifications as prepare*!

2. Said park shall be ' known by by Geo. R. Merrill, Township Ettgin-

442F
442F"
442F
442F
442G
442G
442H
442H
4421
4421
4421
4421
4421
4421
4421
442K
442K
442K
442K
442K
442K
442K
760
843
843
855A
855A

14
15
24
25

-26
27
.51 & 52
S
8
9.
14
15
16 •
17

1 18
1 & 2

' 17
' 18
' 19
' 3
' 4
' 5 ' .
' 8
1 9
' 18
' 19 &• 20
' 1 -
' 2
' S

6
7
3
29
62
69S & 694
695 & 696
159 & 160

& 30

Correja Ave.
Correja Ave.
Wilson Ave.
Wilson Aye.
Wilson Ave.
Wilson Ave.
Tl-ento Sf.

- Trieste St.
Trento St.
Trento St.
Trento St.
Trento St.
Trento St.
Trento St. ~~

. Trento St.
Trento St.

Correia Avenue m
: Diaz St.

Diaz St. -
- Fiume St.
Fiume St.
Fiume St.

CoiTeja Ave.
Correja Ave.

Diaz St.
Diaz St.
Diaz St.
Diaz St.
Diaz St.
Diaz St.
Diaz St.
Diaz St.
Diaz St.

Staten Island Sound
Demarest Ave.

Tappen St. ,
Pennsylvania Ave.
Pennsylvania Ave. .
Commercial Ave.

;that date and 1926 taxes.

House

Computed
to

Julj- 1, 1926
._ $ 81.17
. 5.25

* 5.25
_..„: 5.24

5.24
5.24
5.24

House

86/100 Acre Franklin Green
- 20x110 r .Radio Associates, Inc

j. 20x110 Radio Associates, Inc.
20x110 Radio Associates, Ine
20x110 Radio Associates, Inc ^
20x110 Radio Associates, Inc. ....
20x110 Radio Associates, Inc _

20x100 Ea Radio Associates, Inc 48.50
20x100 Radio Associates, Inc. _..-. 2.51
20x100 Radjo Associates, Inc. -„. 2*51.
20x100 Radio Associates, Inc. .........L. 2.52
20x100 Radio.Associates, Inc.- ; 5.27
20x100 Radio Associates, Inc. .1 5.27
20x100 . Radio Associates,,Inc _ 5.27
20x100 Radio Associates, Inc. „ A , . 2.51
20x100 Radio Associates, Inc 2.5a

20x100 Ea Radio Associates, Inc 1158.35
20x110 Radio Associates, Intf. 5.26
20x100 Radio Associates, Inc ...:„....... 5.27
20x100 Radio Associates, Inc. 5.27
20x100 Radio Associates, Inc. 5.27
20x100" Radio Associates, Inc. ". 5.27
20x100 Radio Associates, Inc. .. 5.27
20x110 Radio Associates, Inc. 3.44
"20x110 Radio Associates, Inc _.„.. ..... 5126
20x100 Radio Associates, Inc. 5.26

House 20x100 Ea Radio Associates, Inc. „.... 134.72
20x100 Radio Associates, Inc -_ 5.27
20x100 Radio Associates, Inc ; 5.27
20x100 Radio Associates, Inc. .._.„.._! „. 5.27
20x100 Radio Associates, Inc. .„ 5.27
20x100 Radio Associates, Inc. ..: „ 5.27
20x100 Radio Associates, Inc. '- ._.:.„ 5.27
20x100 Radio Associates, Inc. „ 5.27
1 Acre Louis Geishe „....'.— _.. 202.95

Irregular Mike Szanka 119.15
T7-repnlar Mike Szanka 86.22

• 25x100 Ea Maple Realty Co .„. 9.87
?5x100 Ea Maple Realty Co „ „... 9.87
25x100 Ea Maple Realty Co _ 22.32

Estimated
Amount .

to Satisfy
$ 93,61

7.51
7.51
7.50
7.50
7.50
7.50

r»:;.io
4.63
i.«y
•1.61
7.53
7.53

* 7.53
4.63
4.64

168.311
7.52
7.53
7.53
7.53
7.53
7.5 f!
5.60
7.52
7.52

143.72
7.53
7.7ft
7.53
7.53
1.7v?
7.5:;
7.5:<

215.2r
126.of
92.07
12..r

25.3C

Dated March. 25th., 1927. C. A." LARSON*, Collector,
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Street
\; "Captain Applejack" j Peterson, of AvenftI; Mrs. J. .G. Wil-j Those present were: Helen Tuttle,

|.,nn and son, John, Jr., of Perth Am-j Marion Begarie, Helen Solomon.
Selec ted 1 bov; Adeline, Gertrude and Dorothyj^nna Baker, Joe Stern, Chick Stern.

; Corbiii, Mrs. Letts, Albert and Rich-'. AI Henderson,- Thomas Powell, An-
Soleetion of the High School facul-

ty east .that will present "Captain
Applejack", in the Woodhiidge High
School Auditorium on. the evenings
of April 2nth and 30th-. was-• an-

An improvement which will beap-j nounced today, and-is as follows:
predated by. the trolley and.automo-! Ambrose Apple-John, A. C. Ferry;
tile traveling "public is being carried Poppy Faire, Florence Co wins; Mrs. s i n e 1\°'nu

out by the Public Service at the Agatha. Whatcombe,. Vera Allshesky;*j °° x special at
Green " street cros?ins>- of the fast .Anna Vaieska.' Virginia. Holla.nd; , J ^ n ana A.15

old, ilrs. Corbin and Mr. and Mrs
J. Perry of Phoenix,. Florence and
Doris Letts of Parlin.

line division where a concrete body, Mrs. Pengard, Ruth Erb; :Horace
is being laid between and mi the; Pengard, James Battls;' Ivan . Barol-
shoulder of the'" tracks. " When tne ! sky. • St»ven K. Werlock: Lush, John
work is completed the 6 inch drop; H. .Love; Palmer, Anna Frazer; Den-
on the tracks from the roadbed will I net, E. J: Robinson, and Johnny
he eliminated. A gang of 18 men; Jason, C.M. Faucher.
were started on the job.

Action was taken by the Public
-Service following the urgent re-j
quests o£ Mayor William A. Ryan and j
Committeeman Grausaffl. • . - - ' • j

•Other road repairs being carried!

ard Stevens Lillian Mfnno of Par- j d Dragosit, Kenneth and Ralph
lm and Cecil Letts, of South Amboy ! W j i e e l P r > Xninv and Thomas Lockie

Jlra. August Perry and son, Har-Tof A v e n e l . Elizabeth Bozart of-
Colonia; Catherine Christman, W

, Hill and E. Falkenberg of Rahway.
• Mrs. John tin Boyce spent Sunday

• -' ' : in New York.
The Ironuois Onting Club held a' Mafly of little John Lockie's

at the home of the Misse? friends were overjoyed to see him
nes -Lockie on Kallway at home again after an absence* of

on last Saturday night. The. nine weeks confined in the cripplb
club colors blue and gold were in ..hospital of Newark. All his little
display. playmates are hoping that he .will

Avenel • Personals
M r . a n d j5rs-. Peterson, for-

out by the Township are on King | m f f r l y o f Avenel, entertained -in theii j
George's Highway, Fords, where t h e j n e w home a f Fords' a number of[
station was in poor condition owing f r i e n ( j s and relatives-In honor of;
to holes and ruts. Tarvia is being
applied
rolled.

and sections of the highway

Hebrew Card Social .. .,
" Financial Success

When the receipts., were tabulated ̂
•a substantial profit was shown for i

. the benefit card party' held under {
the auspices of the Ladies' Auxiliary!
of the Congregation Adath Israel inJ
the School street synagogue lecture |
room. 1

The prize winners were M. J. I
Klein. M. Choper, Mrs. Surko, A. I-
Duff, Helen Kleiu. Mrs.. Joseph Dia-1
mond, Elizabeth Kopper, Marie
Vogel, Charles Bogan, Mrs. M.
Choper, Ann Caster, Mrs, Irving Mil-

their daughter, Dorothy's, fourth
birthday • anniversary on. Saturday.
C-ames were played and delicious, re-
freshments were served. .
• Those present were; -Theresa Pet-
erson, Mr. and Mrs. John Peterson,

I Henning Peterson,.Dorothy and Ruth
I Peterson, Agnes, Mary, Arvid and
I Joe Winquist, J. Winquist, Ralph!

OPEN NOSTRILS! END
A COLD OR CATARRH

How To Get Relief When Head
and Nose are Stuffed Up.

ler and Mrs. Sommers. The hostess-
es were Mrs.
Friedman.

• M. Vogel and Mrs.

•rews
to Greet'Moore

at
Hebrews from different sections of

"Woodbridge Township will have the
privilege of greeting Governor A.
Harry Moore, at the dedication of the
new Temple Beth Mordecai, High
street, Perth Amboy, which is sched- i
uled for. Sunday afternoon at 3 j
o'clock. Members of Adath Israel!
congregation and societies will send j
delegations, Rahway and Elizabeth •

•will also be represented. Albert!
Leon, Perth Amboy merchant, is:
chairman of the committee of ar- j
rangements.; , !

Among the Jewish leaders of na-!
tional repute who will be in atten-1
dance are Dr. Elias L. Solomon, hon-1
orable president of the United Syna-!
gogue of America, Rev. Dr. Joseph'
Silvei'nian, of Temple
New York. ' . ••

An elaborate program'is.being, ar-
ranged for the ceremonies which will
be embellished "by special music

Count fifty! Your cold in head or
catarrh disappears. Your clogged nos-
trils will open, tEe air passages of your

L. i head will clear and you can breathe
freely. No more snuffling, hawking,
mucous discharge, dryness or headache;
no struggling for breath at night.

Get a small bottle of Ely's Cream
Balm from your druggist and apply a
little of this fragrant antiseptic cream
in your nostrils. I t penetrates through
every air passage o# the head, soothing
and healing the swollen or inflamed mu-
oous membrane, giving you instant re-
lief." Head eoMs and catarrh yield like
magic. Don't stay stuffed-up and misep
able, Relief is'sure, . ' . . . . • ' • '

soon be able to play ball again, |
Mrs. Charles Siessel and daugh-

ter, Ruth,, motored to ,Asbury Park!
on Sunday.

The Easter Bazaai: given by the
adies' Aid of the Presbyterian '•

church on JSlonday, was a financial
success.

Messrs. Albert Brower George j
Corey ajid William Soper of Jersey

City, were the- guests of Mr. L. B.;
Van Slyke, on_ Sunday-.* f
• Mrs. Win. Krug, spent Friday withj
her mother, Mrs. Pear*son, of Maple-•
wood. ' I

Mrs._ Van "Cleft and family have;
returned to Avenel after living a year
in Jersey City.

Mrs. E. Luthtin, ofTonfters, spent
the week-end with her, daughter,'

Mrs. F. £k Earth. "_-_; - * ,-~
Mr. and Mrs: F. E. Barth

tamed a group of their
Marion's .'Mends, j » honor of h«t
ninth htrthday anniversary, S«ri»«a
were played and'many prizes glffea,"
Th*. decorations. srere yellow aid
white -with .a. birthday cake as tfea
center of attraction:,

Oucfi! MyBackl Rub
Lumbago Pain Away

Rub Backache away with small
trial bottle of old
"St. Jacobs Oil."

STUDIO PLAYER
In _u!«ric~>~ "ri:r;cT
atid.tum.ily don l buy
a player piano until
you have heard this
marvelous l i t t le
Studio Player Piano.
You will be amazed
at its charming beau--
t'y, r ich tone , and
easy action. Visit our
store and' play it—
there's no obligation.

Studio Pianos
are Ideal ios—
Bungalows
Apar'nients

Boudoirs
Co n se rvatories
Dormitories *
Svfhoo's
Churches
Hotels
Camps
T?aviliions

When, your back is sore and lame
or-lumbago, sciatica or rheumatism
h^ J'°u stiffened up. don't suffer-1 Get

r. Joseph! a. small trial bottle of old, honest "St.
Emar.uel.! J.ac,ol)s. u " a.t-any drug, store, pbaf a-

! l l t t l e l n >'our ! i a n d a n d r U D it "right
o n your, aching back, and by the time
-v o u c . o u n t hn-v> t h e soreness and lairie-
ness-is gone. .. _

fon t stay crippled! This soothing,
Pe n e t r a t i ng o i ! needs, to be used only
o n c e i It takes the pain right out and
ends the misery. It is magical, yet
absolutely harmless and doesn't burn

" ~ „-. , I the skin.'
The Iselin Boy- Scouts of Buftalo; Nothing else stops lumbago, sciatica,

Bill Troop held its regular meeting;; backache or rheumatism ":so promptly.•
on Monday. Three new boys were • it never disappoints i
admitted. The Court of Honor will _
.be-held during' the latter part'of this
month. The troop will hold a dance
on May 7, at the Iselin. Fire House, i
Scoutmaster P. A. Boylan inspected,
the troop. The boys are contemplat-
ing a hike which may be held during1

the Easter vacation. Chester Kowal-
ski and Edward Law will go on li-
brary" duty.

The Ladies' Aid Society of the
Union Protestant church on Oak Tree,
road held a. social and entertainment
in the chapel. Taking part in the
program were the following:

Piano solo, Mrs.. Rhinehardt;
"Gypsy Love Song," Mrs. Paul; piano
solo, Mrs. Rhinehardt; one act play,
Bill Farber, Roy Hyde, Aland Wil-i
liam ' Nahass, Alexandra* Nahass,
Henrietta Shoiifii and Edith Plehder j

Mrs. Plender and daughter,. Edith, I
were visitors at the home-of .Mr. andj
Mrs. Fuclis, of Oak Tree road, Fri-i
day. • ' . - " . . • I

The Christian 'Endeavor Societv j
of the Union Protestant church held |

•their regular meeting Thursday,
evening. Election of officers took'
place, as follows: president, Walter,
Shonle; vice president, Harry Wirm-
ing; .. secretary, Miss Anita Elliott;
treasurer, Miss Grace Linquist; social]
committee, Agnes Van Zil, Mary Van"
Zil, Gladys Bain; prayer committee,
Margaret Janke, Ellen Ohlman,

. Gladys Katen and Agatha Schmidt.
_Mrs. J. Park, formerly of Staten

Island, has reoently moved to her
new home- on Harding avenue. '

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Davis, ' of
Correja avenue, visited friends in
Staten Island over the week-end.

Miss-M. Meade, of New York, spent
the week-end with her friend. Miss
Rose Farber. of Harding avenue.

The H. G. L. C. Club will hoid a
meeting at "the home of Miss Har-
riette Fuches, of Oak Tree road,
Monday evening, April 11'. \

Mrs. Margaret Brushing, is spend-
ing a short time in Jersey City with
her mother. .

" The Iselin Girl Scouts of the Gold-
en Eaglet Troop held their regular
meeting on Wednesday evening. Ail
the new scouts have bought n \̂>r uni-
forms from the money made at the
dance. Captain Andrews, who was
ill, was late, so Lieutenant Henriette
Sliohfi directed the meeting. The
session opened with a drill. Lieut.
Shohfi inspected the troop and all
the scouts were passed. Then the
patrol held their ten minutes patrol
meeting. Lieut, ghohfi held a signal-
ing class. Scout Genevieve Boehme
told a story entitled "My Experience
on Obeying Orders".

T O N E
Full 7̂  octave scale,
the Studio has a
faultless, tone qual-
ity of exceptional
vo.lumeand richness

SIZE
Halt the size and
weight of regulation
piano, it is ideal for
small tiojnes and
apartments -. where
spacers limited.

QUALITY
The i aa. chlessi qual-
ity of material and
meticulous care i n 3

construction meet
the most -exacting
inspection, distin-
gu ishing. Wurlitze'r-
built instruments.

Studio Upright $295

Beautiful Chevrolet

.oumig-

&««• ' 5 2 S
95

lToniiuck

AS ftku B«i Him U « | a -

Balloon tire» now
standardotk all motets.
In add*1 1 0" t o t ' l e s s

tow prices Chevrolet**
delivered prices include
the lowest handling
and financing chacged

ftvail^bte.

Never before has any automobile provided, a£
so low a price, so many qualities of- costly-cat
performance and so jnany elements of custom'
carbeauty! • *' " -
. . ' . incredible smoothness at ev«ffy flpeed . . «
power in abundant measure . . . and beauty «©
marvelous that it has electrified America^
Modern to theTnintite in design, built through*
out of the finest materials, and offered at amaz-
ing- low prices—the Most Beautiful Chevrolet
is the outstanding motor car value of all time.

Come to our salesroom and see the car that is
-breaking all records for popularity. One glance
at the beautiful new Fisher bodies, one ride in
your favorite model—and you will agree that
die enthusiasm for Chevrolet is based on the
greatest value achievement in the Jxistory of the
automotive industry! ^

- Studio Grand $625

EDWARD PIANO COMPANY
Phone 3555
185 Smith Street-

Open Evenings
jPerth Amboy, S. .3.

H P

.Circulate Petition

"Boy Sco-uts of Middletpwn, Oliio.
were recently called upon to circulate
a petition for the enactment of'a law
hy the Ohio Legislature looking to
the abandonment of. what remains of
the Miami-Erie Canal in Butler ̂ Coun-
ty. Long ago the useful days of the.j
canal passed on and as a matter of
economy a large group of taxpayers
urged that it be abandoned. In order
to get the petitions thoroughly cii tu-
la ted in all parts of the community
-which might he affected by the aban-
donment or - retention- of the canal.
Boy Scouts were called upon to.'dia-
Inhutr them.

JLHE new Telephone Directory goes to press very soon*

New listings or changes, in, your present listings should
be in our -hands at once*

The- Classified Section produces results for advertisers.
Arrange now to have your business message reach the.
thousands of telephone users in this district.

Telephone, write, or call at our nearest Business

N E \V. Y'O.R K ' T E L E P H O N E ' C O M P A N Y

a TA;j<htm:

JEFFERSON MOTORS, Inc.
180 New Brunswick Avenue

PERTH AMBOY
TELEPHONE IS . OPEN EVENINGS

QUALITY AT LOW COST

SERVICE
ComFORitTION

ASH am PUBLIC StRVSCE EMPLOYE
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r MUGGINS- WOULD CHANGE HURLER'S NAME

By NORMAN E. BROWN
(Copyright C. V. A.) •

A PERSUAJL. of the second base situation brings to mind the fact that the
' major leagues, in addition to suffering the usual dearth of second sack-

ers, Are faced -with an outfield problem that is more serious than usual.
The untimely death of Ross Young of the Giants, the unfortunate despond-
ing act of Johnny Mostil of the White Sox, the departure of Tris Speaker
from the Indians, the departure of Zack Wheat-from the Dodgers because,
of his salary, the trading of George Harper by, the Phils, and other moves
are responsible^ for the increased, worries of the various managers regard-
ing their outer gardens.

Off-hand" one is inclined to extend Ray Schalk of the White Sox sym-
pathy due the one who is hardest hit.

"When the new pilot of the Chicago outfit headed for the spring camp
•with his hopefuls, his outfield was "set."

Bib Falk in left had won his spurs last season. He had played the
entire string out, hadthit .345 and led the league in fieldjtag.

Mostil, in center, had hit<328 while playing practically the entire
campaign. He had led the league in base stealing and his outfield work
had been as brilliant as ever.

Bill Barrett played 111 games in the outfield, as the thja-d man, had
hit .337 and had covered right field in capable fashion.

Added to these, Sehalk had Ike Boone.
a* * * * i -

Ike was drafted from-the Mission club of the Pacific Coast League.
" -with the thought of using him as utility outfielder and pinch hitter. t Out
•where base hits art tossed about with the same abandon movie reputations
are made and lost, Boone had ruined day after day for the pitchers.

To be more specific he had hit .380. He had socked a total of 238
hits. Thirty-two of them were homers." Fifty-five were doubles.

He scored 140 runs himself and batted in 131.
Now Boone will be asked to play the third position regularly. Bar-

rett probably will succeed Mostil in center and Boone will play right.
* * * *

Boone was tried out by the Giants and the Red Sox and found want-
ing. .Oh, yes, .he could' hit. But during his final fling with the Red Sox he
became known as a "record book" hitter. " He_held to an average of .300 or
hetter in the books, but his hits weren't always timely.

led aid Reel
f packed,
broken.

is liable to be bruised-or

The usual jolly crowd of Walton-
. , , . j * f ,_ *_..,). CBo jians was present at the "Fishermen's IA week from today «je trout sea-

lose that | p e r t h Hardware Company!son opens, and anglers
glum, gloomy look .they've — " l a s t Tuesday. "Pete", who is in charge i
wearing during the long m i n t e r ^ t a c k l e /„,, „,,.„,„' nSanat^-i^ H * Jt

s t o c k

Reel editor, so that
can print them in this column,
•we don't ask you to give the

million game fish were
placed in Jersey waters by the Hack*
ettstown state hatchery during the
last twelve "months. That ought to

Hall of Fame

the
look forward to all week-ends. j * ~ * *

., ' . , ,,Ti,;o-h. Anglers are invited to report
Among the many features winch c r e e l g

s
m . € a t e f i e s , l

commend angling, not the least is , t *,- „ ,
that it is a. Democratic sport. ™ - ' u

big hroker who travels to the * » • „ „ , ,vc u o u t a s i l yxJU l o g l ,streams in a huge shiny car, and the i f l c a { t t

humble clerk whose rusty fliuei | • ,. - 4 / L

rattles over the out-of-the-way dirt
roads, are brothers on the stream.

» * *
Not to mention the barefoot,

freckle-faced kid-m patched oveialls, b e s e m e encouragement,
who, with a rusty hook, an aldei, v „. t
pole and a couple of fathom °f white'. H e r e - S l l o p i n g y o u g e t t h p H m i t o n
cord, manages to yank the biggest t h e o p e n i n £ ~d b o v g _ (Dl,. k
fish out of- the most likely pooto. i n e a r ty i j

Which reminds us of a story told
in the April issue of Forest and
stream. A Manhattan trouting ad-
dict was walking along the bank of
the Pectuest, when he came upon a
hardboiled looking individual, who
•was fishing with a heavy saltwater
boat rod, a surf reel, a Cuttyhunk
line, and flounder hook, using: min-
nows for bait.

« * *
"What luck?" said the New York-

er repressing his merriment.
"Rotten." said the salt water bozo.

"Only got one."
He threw open the flap of a can-

vas ' bag, and revealed.A BROWH
TBOUT TWENTY INCHES LONG.
. We understand -that quite a few
browns, in the neighborhood of eight-
een inches have been placed in the
Poor Farm Brook, other wise kiiown
as sucker brook. Most of the fish,
were dumped in the Menlo Park sec-
tion of the stream. >

B
dominating EDDIB KARKJBUJ

ECA.USB he was a student at the
University of Pennsylvania one

June day in 1925.
Because he was playing' third base

for the Giants the next day. •

Judging from the Increase in the
manufacture, and the jump in sale
of trout flies, the artificial lure is
rapidly replacing worms and other
live bait in this part of the country.

* * «•

This is as it should be. Regard-
less of the contempt with- which
simon-pure fly-fishermen look upon
the woxtner, there's more sport in
having a trout strike a fly.

* * *
Worms, hegramites,.crawfish, and

mlnaows are takes bt" the trout in
a more leisurely way, when he- is
bottom-ieeding. A fly, however, even
in slack water, is socked hard, as
the fish expects the insect to escape
capture.

F
or Amboy Bout; Jersey Anglers

By NORMAN E. BROWN.
It has Jbefn mentioned before

that the uncertain • qualities of
Mr. Afiiler Huggins' pitching
staff gi-vcs him his chief worn-.
His problem was lessened a trifle
when Herb Pennock put a left-
handed signature to a two-year
contract after finishing second to

' Eddie Rousli in the holdout free-
for-all. But Hug still needs a

" consistent . winning hurler to
team with Pennock, Hoyt and
Shocker.

And in George Pipgras, pur-
chased from the St. Paul club
'last year, Hug hopes to find this
fourth man,

Pipgras is no newc-omer to the
'big show but this is in Jus favor
at this time/ Huggins feels that
at last he has acquired the abil-
ity, poise and experience needed
to carry him,through.

"Pip" entered the majors in
the spring of 1922 as a rookie
with the Boston Red Sox. It was
his second season in pro ball.

In the spring of 1923 ihe
Yanks grabbed him and have
kt-pt a string on him right along.
He was with Nashville two years ^ .
ago and with St. Paul last "year. With the Saints, a second division club, he won 22 and los^ It,
gamesi Huggins hopes to make a "Pippin" of Pipgrasv

Woodbridge fight hin^ an- expect-
ed to see one of the best, ring setios
of the season next Monday -night at
the show to be staged by the New
Polo A. A., hi Palace Hall, Berth.
Amboy, when "Sailor" Andrews,
husky. Maurer will have "Babe"
Farmer, of Manvilln. as his oppo-
nent. , The pair, will appear^ in an
eight-round bout, the stellar feature
of the evening.

Andrews is now getting in shape
on the local highways where he daily
indulges in-•running, work... If con-
fidence counts for anything he's go-
ing tcj humble.his rival. The."Sailor"
is chock, full of that.stuff and is no
novice as a scrapper. Farmer also
hears the reputation of being a hard
puncher with a mixture of "clever-
ness. -It should be a stiff-go in the
minds -of' Woodbridge and AjuiBoy
ring pastimers.

Andrews has not been in action
since he dropped a close decision to
"Gummy" Snyder in New Brunswick,
but his managers have plenty of
work mapped out for him from now
on.

Ed Pouls'en, matchmaker, has com-
pleted a nifty program -which in âd-
dition to the main bout will include
two six-round ! and. three four-round
rifts and the semi-final, which will
bring together Mickey Jones, ' of
Newark, and Toney Seortina, of New
Brunswick.

The good old days when Sewareu
was the mecca for anglers in quest
of weakflsh. in Staten Island were re-
called- by Claude Holgate, of New-
ark, who visited . Woodbridge this

, week. Before the waters . oE the
! Sound 'became--polluted by oils and
i acids from -' the many factories
i Acker's fishing headquarters was
j patronized by scores of fishermen
from Newark and other Jersey

' points.
According to Holgate the usual

Saturday program was to arrive at
Acker's on Saturday evenings, 'get
your. cot. hire your boat, then go to
Amboy for a clam chowder, and as a
climax, King Poker would furnish
the remainder of the entertainment' .

The anglers used to strike out in
their rowboats about 4 A. Ml and
fish until about the noon* hour and.
almost invariably return with large
catches of-the "weakies". The Rari-
tan Lighthouse used to be their des-
tination.

Leader Invites AH
Baseball' Managers

to Send in the Dope

The swing of the ba't against
the horsehide will soon be heard
on the Woodbridge sandlots.
Woodbridge will as usual have
its full quota of speedy amateur

H. S. Students
Pushing • Plans

for New Club

f Amboy Cops Plan
Star Boxing Show

' Tuesday; April 26, is going to be
a red letter in. the. realms of pug-
dom hereabouts. It's the date on
which the Perth -Amboy police are

, going; to put on their all-star boxing
show. Soon as the permit is official-
ly given announcement of the card
will be made known, and ducats

nines as in past years and the ~~ student body at the Woodbridge placed on sale~in Woodbridge. On
, the comnlittee are James Nolan, Al-
fred -Christoferson and William Sei-
bo'th. It is planned to put eight
bouts on the program.

indications are" that.the season
will be marked by keen rivalry
for' honors.
- Managers of all teams, young

and old, are invited to send in
their dope and scores for pub-
lication in the Leader. All notes
covei-ing local and Township ac j

tivities will be printed from
week to week.

In order to insure publication
managers are requested to have
their news regarding games,
-challenges, etc.. at the Leader
office by not later than Thurs-
day mornings. There* will be no
charge for publication.

Plans are rapidly gefting into
shape for the organization of a new'

! Fords Ball Fans
Expect Big Season

Fords is going to see some redhot
I baseball on Sundays during the corn-
ling- season, .according to the fans of
that burg. The- management has
started, to book games which will be
played on, the diamond in the ...rear
of School No. 7. The Fords'outfits
expects to get down to out-door
work in the near future. In addi-

High School to supplant the Hi-Y
Club which was recently disbanded.
It is expected that close to 200 soph-
omores, juniors and seniors will be

! enrolled in the association. The
j chief aims of the new club as out-
| lined by Principal A. G. Ferry will
] be to-fit-students on broader-lines
for civic and individual guidance
through life

ITueh enthusiasm is beins dis-
played and several meetings have
been held at which plans of organiza-

j tions have been discussed. A name
"is yet to be chosen and a constitu-
tion and bj-laws adopted.

Among the leading spirits in the
movement among the students who
are putting their shoulder to the!
wheel in the organization work, arei
Thomas Brennan, Oreh Gerns, Wil-

i liana Smith, Edward Le'eson, Joseph
Ruzznack and others. •-.,

The club when organized, it is ex-'
pected, will have a big influence on!
the social and athletic affairs of the
school in future vears. i

.Prompt with. First Aid

Sam Cox is the small.son of S. A.
Cox of Netherwood, Memphis, Tenn.
Not. long ago he was . accidentally
struck with hedge* .trimming shears
and his, arm was badly cut. A blood
vessel >vas severed. A physician was
summoned from some distance. Ed-
ward Valentine, an Eagle Scout, and
a frjtnd. of the boy. saw the danger
and implied first aid. His aiv'iiation

-of his Scout teachings won commen-
dation-'from the-attending physician.

Budding Genius.̂ —I got a smart
brother. He's been clear, through
Reform School and he's only sixteen.
—Wisconsin Octopus.

far

Every Kind of Fish
The expeit angler is mighty
particular about his fishing
tackle. We know, because we
cater to the demands of the
successful fishermen. There is
a particular kind of an outfit
for each kind of fishing. We
have a complete line and shall
be. !/h:d to supply your needs.

SPORT SHOP

"The Sportsman's
tiiiif Place"

o! Every Description
For Fresh ami Salt Water

TROUT SEASON OPENS

Ai
Be Prepared

ANTHONY'S
SPORT SHOP

Main Street Woodbridge
Irving Street Railway

Helpmate on Toast.— .
WIFE SHOT FOR LATE ME \L

-—Amarillo. (Texas) paper.

Old Fogre,<;. — The word obey is
tion to star local players, some strong ?OW d*le

t
ted t ' r o m t h e carriage *erv-

outside talent, will he engaged to l c B u t m a n y

plug up the weak spots.

666

husbands will find it
hard to shake off a long-established
habit.—London Opinion. *

is a,Prescription forI - Because he- was forced, to retire <.
On the other hand, early in the before the end of Qie game with a ; £ 1J f *,.- Cj rj»n.™*o I

season, when the trout are Bottom-' spike wound in his arm, but was back ^"»«* , u n p p e , F1U, Uengl ie .
feeding, it is pretty hard to keep in the line-up the next day.
from-using the humble worm. -Some-!" Because he proved himself such a
times a- small crawfish, drifted J promising player in a few da>s that
through the riffles, will bring a whop- jMcGraw has held onto him ever
pir to the net, since. -

*' s * Because he is a brilliant inflelder
When wet-fly fishing -fn April, a,in his own right today, bu.t must

Stone-Fly and Cahiirare said to have^wa rm the bench because of the pres-
nroven effective in Jersey waters. A^nee of Freddy Lindstrom and

~»T>Bt shot xm the'Ieader will bring (Travis Jackson, two other brilliant
the feathered lure with sight of the youngsters on the team.
bottom-feeding trout.

* * *
Experienced - - anglers are agreed

that any fly larger than a. No. 12, is
to& big far our streams, though dry
Ifias on*a. No. S have proved * effective
later in the season. ~

And because he-is wise enough to
know that, a youngster can learn
considerable baseball from the bench
while waiting,his chance on the field.

BED PEPPEfTHEATbrown, and deep blue tinted j
leMers afs the least visible in wa-i.
ter, 'and,-if ^tapered, will 'give- thel

-maximum of _ satisfaction, * Somej
wafiks 'even "camouflage" their lead-i
^rs by tinting various sections ini
different colors, to stimulate weeds j
ami bottom of the streams in •which i
they are fishing, " S

* «- * [
"" We hare seen experienced flsher-j

men who still iise a T*out rod with'
the reel turrrpd up. The reel should
hang naturally, that is, down, with
th.e handh* on the right side, i

One of the best, if not the best>
vaceuum treated American made tap-
pied line for trout is made in New-
ark, N. J., a home-state product

* * * '
To fhe owner of a really fine trout ^ =>-_:- ««—- --̂ » - '— --

rod, an aluminum case is almost in-1 Rowte Red, Pepper Rub. Be sure to
Bwmping along over, set the.genuine, with the name Howies

roads, * flue tip, though* well

Red Eepper Rub takes the "ouch"
from sore, stiff, aching •joints. It can-
not hurt you, and it certainly stops that
old rheumatism torture at once.

When you are suffering so you can
hardly get around, just try Red P«pper
Rub and you will have*-the quickest
relief known. Nothing- has such con-
centrated, penetrating "heat as red" pep-
pers. Just as soon as you apply Red
Pepper Rub yotf" will feel the tingling
beat, iln three minutes it warms the
sore spot through and*through. Pain
and soreness are gone.

Ask any good druggist for a jar of

Bilious Fever and Malaria
It kills the germs.

HOLOHAFBROS.
AtJTO
TIRES

ACCESSORIES
AND... TUBES

VULCANIZING
HARTFORD

FOR AUTO
BATTERIES
AXD RADIO

BATTERY CHARGING
CAR
AVK.

WASHING? -
AWD SECONDAMBOY AY*;. AND SECOND ST

WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

*° j

- - • Telephone 43

New York Cardy Kitchen

Home Made

Candies and Ice Cream '

Orders Delivered Promptly

66 MAIN STREET '

When You Think of

FISHING

. Think, of

Fishkln Bros.
"The Tackle Store"

We have everything that the
experienced angler needs to re-
plenish his tackle box, and we
gladly assist the noviqe in se-
lecting just the light rod, lilies,
leaders, flics, spinners, plugs,
wigglers, etc, for an enjoyable
trout season.- ' ' , .

A large display of salt -water
tackle always in stock.

157-Smith St., P. Amboy
Pishing & Hunting I/ieenses

Issued

AND RESTAURANT
Miturer, X. J.

•Banquets" <uid Ranees for
XiOtlg-es and Organizations.
Dancing Pavilion to Hire
on All Occasions.

P. J. ROCKS
Tel. P. A. 779 " Itboms

Clambakes in Season

EDWARD A. FINN

UNDERTAKER

and

EMBALMER

361 Rah way Ave. Phone 788-3

i

Hansel! & Jensen
General Contractors

All Kinds.
GRADING.

SEWERING.
CARTING OF

EXCAVATING.
569 Cornell Street

Perth Amboy

Louis P.BGQZJF*

CIVIL ENGINEER AND
SURVEYOR

Blue Prints, Tracings

Estimates Furnished

283 Madison Avenue
PERTH AMBOY

George Aimer
Lumber Co*

Dealers in

New and Second Hand
LUMBER

Phone Rahivay 10S5
Avenel Street

AVENEL, NEW JERSEY

INC.

Dealers in

COAL—WOOD—AKU

We Also Carry a Stock of
Fence and Arbor Posts,
Koiniel or Square, Ijocrast,

Cedar or Chestnut

GIVE US
A CALL

989 State Street
MAtTREIt,'••NEW JERSEY

Telephone P. A. ISIS

R. A. HIRNER
EXPERT- EMBALMER

AND
FUNERAL DIRECTOR

The only fully equipped and up-
to-date- Undertaking Establish-

ment in town.
OUR MOTTO

"Pair Treatment to AH"

WE SERVE
WE DELIVER ~ ^

CASTLE'S ICE CREAM
PUREST BECAUSE HEATHIZED

PHONE YOUR ORDER

Woodbridge Confectionery
Largest Assortment of Flavors in Town i

SCHOOL AND JAMES STS* ;
TELEPHONE—WOODBRIDGE S37-R
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Sales Prove
Engineering

Leadership!
OVERLAND

100 HOUR NON-STOP

TXXXXXXXXTXXXXXXXTTXTXTXTTTXTTTTTTTTTXXTXTTXTTTTT-

STARTED

7 A. M. TUESDAY, APRIL 5th,

WILL FINISH

11 A. M. SATURDAY, APRIL

OF REGULAR STOCK MODEL, WHIPPET COACH

PRIZES
IN GOLD

To The Person

Guessing Nearest to

Mileage, Oil and
Gasoline

Consumption

STANDARD EQUIPMENT

of the

Whippet
Includes:

4 Wheel Brakes
Silent Timing

Chain
Drilled Crank

Shaft
Cast Iron Pistons

Chrome Alloy
Steel Valves

Gabriel Snubbers

JUDGES
of Contest are
MAYOR Win. A. RYAN

of Woodbridge, N. J. •

G. Win. WOOD
Cashier Fords Nat'l. Bk., Fords, N.' J.

Thos. A. GARRETSON
Commiss. Public Works, P. A.

EMIL A. BACHA
Dep. Comm. Public Safety, Perth Amboy

Chas. MELBOURNE
of Melbourne & Ritter, P. A.

RUSSELL H. DUNHAM
Gen. Supt. Castle's Ice Cream Co:, P. A.

COUPON

THE WHIPPEf COACH- IS SOLD 0 1 A
Small Down Payment

and Budget Payments as Low as
Per Month

My estimate in tlie WHIPPET 100
Hour Endurance Contest is as fol-
lows :

Mileage — :

Gallons of Gas Consumed _.._

Amount of Oil Consumed , _

Address

All coupons must be in the office
of A. Gross & Son, 218 New Bruns-
wick Avenue, not later th«n JO A, M.
Saturday, ,April 9th., 1927.

218-220

HEW BRUNSWICK AVENUE

PHONE 3450

PERTH AMBW.TtJL
Distributors of

WILLYS-KNIGHT and WHIPPETS

GROSS' CORNER

FORDS,

, N. J.

PHONE 2338 N

^


